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Sentenced:

Moving up:

Fonner student gets six
years in prison for sale
of LSD.

RSO seeks to become
affiliated with national
fratemity.

Hot stuff:

Small world:

Ofiicials speculate about
cause of Thompson Woods

Small businesses may stand
to benefit from global
economics.
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Break thefts distress campus researchers
Boo JACOBIN! AND
RHCNDA SCIARRA
DA1u· Emn1,1,s

Offices in Life Science II and Life
Science Ill were targeted during the
Thanksgi1ing break by burglars stealing thousands of dollars worth of
:'\facintosh computers.
Lt. Todd Sigler of University
police said the incident occurred
between 6:30 p.m. Nov. 24 and S a.m.
Nol'. 25.
Sigler also confirmed a similar
break-in occurred at \Vham Building

two weeks ago when eight computers
worth S17,000 were taken from se1·eral offices.
Sigler would not say how many
computers were taken in the most
recent computer theft.
Dan Nickrent, professor of plant
biology, was one of many victims of
the thefts.
Two Macintosh computers were
stolen from Nickrent's office in Life
Science lll, a Macintosh G-3 and a
laptop.
Nickrent estimated that eight
computer< were taken from Life

Science Ill and said "quite a fe1v" were
taken from Life Science II.
Police were notified of the brcakins by an SIUC employee at 9:45 a.m.
Thanksgiving day.
Sigler said police detectives have
just begun their investigation and further details may be available Tuesday
afternoon.
Rhonda Seeber, assistant 10 the
associate pro1·ost for the School of
Medicine, arrived back on campus
after Thanksgiving brcak to learn
about the burglary.
Seeber spent l\.fonday afternoon

making sure police had the tag numbers and serial numbers of five stolen
computers from the School of
Medicine offices. Seeber said 12 doors
were being repaired.
"There arc people who ha11: lost
their files and research," Seeber said.
"It's discour:iging."
Nickrent estimited his two computers were worth S6,000, and the
software on his computers was valued
at S10,000.
He said the worst thing abo· ·t the
theft was that he los I va!uablc rcs~a :ch
data.

"If I could say just one thing to
the thieves, I would say keep the
computer and let me have the data,"
Nickrent said.
Nickrent said his computers
were full of DNA sequencing data
which had been generated from
"hundreds and hundreds of research
hours.M
"I lost irretrievable data,"
Nickrent said.
Anyone with information about
the crimes should call SIU police at
4~3-2381 or Crime Stoppers at
549-COPS.

Businesses
required
to unshelve
merchandise
KAREN BLATTER
i:>,,11.Y Em-rTIA~

Local businesses have complied with a Nov.
19 letter from Carbondale Police Chief R.T.

1-inncy to remo,·e all "drug paraphernalia• from
store sheh·es.
Finney issued the letter to businesses that
sell smoking accessories after a comi:rsation at
a Liquor Control Commission meeting No\'.

Winter
Wonderland

16.

Finny said he has checked back with the
businesses that were issued th•· letter, and they
have all complied. He said h will check the
stores again to ensure they h:wc continued to
comply, if not, legal action will be taken.
Under the Illinois Complied Statutes, items
that were described as "drug paraphernalia" ·
such as w.1ter pipes, bongs and carburetor
pipes, were to be removed from store shelves
"ithin 48 h,,urs of notification.
Penalties for 1he Class 4 felony oi selling
drug paraphernalia can
Gus Bode
result in a minimal
S1,000 fine for each item
and prison time. The
l}pe of felony varies by
who is selling it and who
it is being sold to.
Finney said he was
not aware drug paraphernalia was being sold
at the businesses until it
was discussed at the
commission meeting.
Finney has only been in
Carbondale since April.
Gus says:
According to DAILY
Now the only
EGYPTIAN records, there
reasons to go to
has not been a drug
Discount Den are
paraphernalia-related
soda and pom.
arrest since July in the
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
Carbondale area.
DAILY EGYrTIAN
The conversation at the Nov. 16 meeting
started when Discount Den, 819 S. Illinois
Two campus constituency groups will meet
A,·e., applied for a liquor license. The conversatoday to decide their respective positions about
tion was about the smoking par.iphernalia that
keeping interim Chancellor John Jackson in his
was being sold in the storc. When the owner of
post permanent!}; at least until a national
Discount Den was asked by a commissioner if
search is conducted.
he believed the pipes being sold werc being
The executh,: boards of the Faculty Senate·
used for illegal purposes, the owner responded
and the Gr.iduate Council met Nov. 23 to dis"Yes."
cuss and exchange ideas regarding the appointFinncy's concerns were raised in regard to
ment ofJackson. A joint rcsolution came out of
Discount Den and other businesses, and he
the session which rejects the idea of filling the
chancellor position• "without an open search
5EE MERCHANDISE, rAGE 5
conducted in accordance "ith published Board

(left) Student teacher Deanna
Heal shares a laugh with
sophomore Nathan Smith as
they paint a nine-window
Christmas mural 'Jn the front of
Union Planters Bank, 500 W.
Main St The Carbondale
Community High School Art
Club is taking the two-day-Ion~
project in preparation for the
Lights Fantastic Parade this
weekend.
(above) The steady hand of the
artist applies the final touches
on one of the snowmen that
appear on the bank's window.
.IAsoNKNlSDI/
DAILYEGYYTIAN

Faculty concerned appointment would.violate policy
ofTrustees procedures."
The resolution will be voted on by the
Gr.iduate Council at 9 a.m. and by the Faculty
Senate at 1 p.m. today in their special sessions.
In his meetings with constituency heads Nov.
17, Sanders asked the reprcscntatives for input
about appointing Jack.son as the permanent
chancellor for specific amount of time, somewhere between rwo to fo,: years. At or near the
end of that period, a search would be conducted,
and Jackson would still be eligible to reapply for
the position. Sanders asked the representatives
to gather input from their various groups and to
provide a response to him by Dec. 3, which

a

prompted the special meetings of the Faculty
Senate and Graduate Council today.
Karen Prichard, Faculty Senate vice president, said she wanted to emphasize that the joint
resolution is not a personal attack on Jackson,
but an objection to the way Sanders is proposing
to hiring a permanent chancellor.
"We think it ought to go through the !}pica!
hiring process," Prichard said. "Surc, weil like to
get these searches behind us, but we need to follow established board procedures."
Sharon Shrock, Graduate Council vice
SEE
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and the church, eYerY Wed.
4 p.m. Sangamon Room Student
Center, WiITis_536-6989.
• PRSSA meeting. <Nety Wed.
5 p.m, l.a\ .'50n Haff IOI.
• SIUC OtRS Instructional Program:
8ody Spirit Dance Workoul.
every Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6 p.m,
'Michelle 453-1263.
• SPC Comedy comm1ttee will
meet 10 plan Mure PVent:s to join
contact, ,:very Wed. 5 to 6 p.m,
Activity Room B Srudent Center,
Nilli536-33,3.
• Criminal Jus!ice Association
meeting. Dec. 1, 5 p.m. Library 26,
Heather 536-6770.
• Saluld llalnbow Network '
previously known as Gays.
Lestia,.,, Bisexuals and Friends
meetir,g. Dec. I, S:30 p.m,
Missouri Room. 453-5151,
• Music Business Assodation
meeting and trip mosey due.
Dec. I, 5:30 p.m, Altgeld 248,
Zach 536-7487.
• Pl Sigma Epsilon co--ed business
fraternity meeting. ,:very Wed.
6 p.m, Ohio Room Student
Center, Eric 351-9049.
• AnimeKal Japanese animated
wleo dub, PVerY Wed.
6 to e p.m, Faner 1t 25 language
Media Center Video Room. Bill
53&-7447.
• On Campus Deb.Ile Sodety
meeting. Every Mon.and Wed.
6:15 p.m, Communication
Building Room 2005, James
351-9447.
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting.
every Wed. 6:30 p.m.. Pulliam
021, Amy 549-0840.
• Clrde K last meeting of the
semesler, Dec. 1, 6:30 p.m,
Illinois Room Student Cente~
Aaron agreen@siu.edu.
• A,nerican Advertising
Federation meetings. ,:very Wed. .
7 p.m., Communications Building
·UPCOMING
CRC Room. Kris 549-6725.
• C:lris!ian Apologetics Club
• Little Egypt Grotto meeting.
"Bible Study io Romans,• tNef'/
Dec. 1, 7 p.m.. Longbranch Coffee
Wed. 7 p.m, Sarine Room Student
House, Geoff -153-1121,
Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• Christian Apologetics Club
• Blacks lntettsted In Buslness
"ComerstoneChristian
meeting. tNety Wed., 6 p.m,
Felk.wship." tNetyWed.
Mddin.,w Room Student Center;
7:30 p.m, Sarine Room Student
Michael 549-311S.
Center, Wayne 5 - 3 .
• Latter-Day Saint Student
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. ,:very
Association team about the bible · Thurs. 8 p.m.. Student Center

TODAY

POLICE BLffITEil
UNIVERSITY
• Kenneth Patterson, 32, of Carbondale was arrested and charged with criminal trespass to statesupported property al 8:29 p.m. Saturday in Loi
102. University pouce said Patterson had been
served with a letter of no trespass. Police said
Patterson was in the Recreation Center at 5:18
p.m. Saturday and falsely identified himself to
avoid an arrest He was unable to post bond and
taken to Jackson Ccunty Jail.
• An SIUC employee told University police someone tampered with the computer in her office in
the Cwing of Woody Hall bet.veen 6:28 and 10
p.m. Nov. 22. Police have no suspects in this incident

• An SIUC student told University police so111eone
tried to break into her room at Wright Hall •
bet.veen 4 and 6 p.m. Nov. 26. University police
said the doer was damaged, but the room was
· nol entered. There are no suspects in this incident
• An SIUC student told University police someone

forced their way into his \Nright Hall I residence
during Thanksgiving break. Personal items valued
at less than $100 were taken. Tuer!! are no sus,
peels in this incident ·
·

COllRECTIONS
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
contact the ONLY Ec.vPTW1 Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

• Young Women's Coatitlon
Angtl nee. collecting tcys and
clothes for children. now through
Dec. 8, 9:30 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m..
North Annex Student Center,
529-5858.
• Baptist Student Center is
offering free lunch for
internationals, every Tues.
11:30 a.m. to I p.m, Baptist
Student Center on the comer of
Mill and Forrest St. Judy 457-2B9a
• Japanese Table holds informal
conversation in Japanese and
English over fund,, ,:very Tues.
noon, Student Center Cambria
Room. Janet 453·54.19.
• Ubrary Affairs finding books
using lllinet Online. 2 10 3 p.m,
finding full text articles, 4 10 5
p.m. Moms Library 1030,
45l-281a
• Hispanic Student Couna1
meeting. 5 p.m, Ohio Room
Student Center, Amanda
536-lnJ.
• College of ll'beral Arts student
_ leaming assistance room. Faner
2073, ,:very Mon. through Thurs.
unbl Dec. I6, 5 to 9 p.m.
453-2466.
• Society of Professional
Hispanic Engineers meeting.
,:very Tues. 6 p.m. Engineering
8uilding A Room 319, David
536-1268.
• Mlddle e.a,tem Dance
Enthusiasts meeting. r:veryTues.
7 p.m, Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012.
• Saluld 1/olunteer needs
volunteers to assist with the AIDS
memorial display, 7 10 9 p.m. and
Dec. I, JO a.m. 10 ll p.m. Student
Center, Susan 536-6633.
• alacks In Communication
Alriance meeting. ,:very Tues.
7:30 p.m.. Sa~ne Room Student
Center, Eridta 536-67Sa

0

Ohio Room contact SheITey
529-0993.
• C:'<ling Club meeting. every
Wed, 8 p.m, Alumni Loonge Rec.
Center, Scott 549-1449.
• SIUC Jaa Combos jazz concert
l:y tv,.o student groups. Dec. 1,
B p.m.. Quigley Hall Auditorium.
536-8742.
• Ceology Club meeting. every
Thurs. 5 p.m. Par"tlnson 110, Edie
4S3·3351.
• Aviation Management Sorl-ty
meeting with guest speaker. and
trips. ,:very Thurs. 5 p.m, ASA
Room 90, Zahlrnan 529-3341.
• SIUC Kl!ndo Clu!> meeting.
e\-ery Thurs. 6 to 9 p.m.. Davies
Gym, Janet 453-5429.
• Gamma Beta Phi Society
meeting. Dec. 2. 6 p.m, IHinois
Room Student Center, Hany ·
hariddle@siu.edu.
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible study,
,:very lhu,s., 6:30 p.m., Mississippi
Room Student Center, Kudzai
529-7088.
• Student Programming Channel
television show o:, SPC-lV called
B-Television. ,:very Thurs.,
7:30 p.m.. Channel 24/SPC•N.
Neif 453-6550.
• SIU Veterans Assodation plan
the Christmas part(, Dec. 2. 7 p.m..
Madinav, Room Student Cenler,
MaryAnn 985-9937.
• SIU Student Chapter of AQlJ
lhe Ten Commandments Go 10
Schoo~ Dec. 2, 7:30 p.m.. Lesar
Law Building 102, Mark 453-7627.
• Speech Communication
Dtpartment a personal nanative
exploring themes of comection
and abundance in the context of a
same sex relationship transplanted
from New York to Carbondale,
Dec. 2. 3, 4, 8 p.m, Kleinau
Theatre. S5 general ad~ isslon and
SJ students, 453-5168.
• Spanish Table meeting.
,:very Fri. 4 10 6 p.m, Cafe
Melange.
• The Fttnch Table meeting. ,:very
Fri.. 4:30 10 6:30 p.m.. Booby's.
• Japanese Table meeting.~
Fri.. 6 10 8 p.m, Melange Cale,
Janet45l-S429.
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
meeting. ,:very Fri., 6:30 p.m,
V.liam 105, Elisa 529-4395.

THIS DAY IN 1986
• State Comptrol:er Roland Burris, who won reelection in 1982 by the thi:d largest vote margin in Illinois history, predicted that he would
sweep the Democratic primary and the general
election to the U.S. Senate in similar fashion.
Burris denied that his lack of legislative experience left him at a disadvantage against
Democratic opponents t.:S. Rep. Paul Simon of
Makanda and State Sen. Phillip Rock of Oak
Park. ·
• The city of Carbc'ldale was !eft with more
than S70,000 in settlements of attorney fees
after battling for an ordinance which allowed
the city to acquire land from property owners
· befcre determining a pri~e for the property. The
ordinance was ruled unconstitutional by the
Illinois Supreme Court. and as a result the city
was required to pay the attorney fees ir,curred
by the property owners involved.

Member of the
Illinois Colleae
Press Association
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Commitee to
examine GPA

SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

Boa.rd of Trustees looks
for Sandem' replacement

discrimination

The SIU Boa.-d ofTrustees met in a
special session at the School of Medicine in
Springfield No.-. 23 to discuss the process
of selecting a new president to replace
President Tcd Sanders, who announced his
resignation Nov. 16.
The board met in closed session for
about two hours before opening up the
meeting and unanimously deciding to prepare written guidelines for the upcoming
presidential search. The board plans to have
these guidelines completed before its Dec. 9
meeting in Carbondale.
Sanders will leave Feb. 1 to become
president of ti,~ Education Commission of
the States, an educational policy commission based in Denver. The board wants to
find his replacement before Sanders !caves.

TIM CHAMBERLAIN

DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Affirmative Action Advisory Committee met
Monday to consider questions about the possible disaiminat.iry natt:n: of the GPA requirement for Undergraduate
Student Government senators and executive officers, though
the group took no official stance.
The special meeting was ctlled to consider Rob Taylor's
request to the committee to examine the policy bcc:iusc it prevents students from equal representation in USG, which is
responsible for allocanng about S500,000 of the Student
Activity Fee to Registered Student Otg3llizations. Th~ current GPA requi~ to become a USG senator is 2.25 and the
requirement to become president is 25. Taylor, a senior in philosophy, s:ud these star,dards arc unfuir, cspccially to AfiicanAmerican and disabled nule students. He s:ud he was also
concerned that the standards have fluctuated :ind been in question since their inception about four years ago.
.
Monday's meeting allowed Taylor to present hi:; case and
w.'C discussion with the committee, but no action could be
r:iken bcc:iusc of time constraints and the absence of scvcral
members of the group.
Taylor s:ud nc:irly 40 percent of Afiican-American and
male disabled students cannot run for USG president and
nc:irly 30 percent of these students cannot run for a senate scat.
"All of these students pay a fee," Ta)ior s:ud. "The issue is
tha( there's an ml?itrary number tha_t _restri~1S certain groi;ps •
from participating in student government at a higher rate than .
other groups."
.
.
. Seymour Bryson, associate chancellor for Diversity,
responded that he thought the 2.2 GPA standard for senate
seats is reasonable for someone who wants to get involved in
extracurricular activities such as USG.
· Another point made by Bryson was that lowering the standards for minorities sets the wrong precedent.
"The worst kind ofracism is changing the standard because
you cannot believe that [minorities] can meet the standard,"
Bryson said. "I think that if you rai&- the bar, you raise cxp<'Ctations, and the behavior will follow."
.
Taylor presented a rcsolt1tion at USG's Nov. 3 meeting
proposing the remov:il of GPA requucments from the USG
constitution. The resolution was defeated by a voice vote of the
senate.·
The _committee requested that Taylor colll-ct more information on the fluctuating GPA standards, a• well as more
information from concerned minorities. The matter ,viii be
conside~ again at the committee's regularly scheduled Dec.
13 meeting.

-1im Chamberlain

Crutchfield sentenced
to life without parole

.IAsoN _l<HtsDI - DAILY EoYrTwl

It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas:
Marcia Moore cf Carbondale takes advantage of unseasonably
warm late afternoon weather to get an early start on her outdoor
·Christmas decorations.

Ste\'Cn Crutchfield, the convicted killer
ofSIUC student Michael Sasso, ,viii spend
the rest of his life in prison without the
possibility of parole.
•
Crutchfield, a former SIUC stud~nt,
was found guilty of first-degree murder but
mentally ill by a jury in October for the
murder. He was s:ntenced NO\: 23 in
·Williamson County Court.
Crutchfield broke into the Herrin home
of his estranged wife, Tracie Crutchfield
(now Tracie Teffertiller) April 3 and
stabbed Sasso 31 times. Teffertiller and her
3-year-old daughter witnessed the killing.
\V-tll:.unson County Sta:e's Attorney
Chuck Gamati chose not to seek the death
penalty during the trial last month.
Crutchfield did not testify during his
trial, but his attorneys presented psychological evidence that he may have been insane
at the time of the killing.
A Williamson County jury took sliglitly
more than an hour before rej:cting
Crutchlidd's insanity defense and finding
him guilty but mentally ill.
-&h Jaco:,cni

World. trade to affect Southern Illinois
The W~rld Trade Organization ~eeting
today in Seattle ,vill discuss regulations that
could affect small businesses in the Southern
Mom-and-pop businesses like Tom Dinn's Illinois region. The WfO is the ·only intcrnacompany in West Frankfort would not be in tional organization that deals ,vith global rules
operation ifit was not for international trade. of trade between nations. ·
The Illinois Trade Expansion Coalition
Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon released a
statewide overview Monday about the impact - showed that Illin?is companies exported more
of foreign trade on Illinois' economy and how than 536.S billion in 1998 and supported
.
it ,affects business owners such as Dinn.· 600,000 jobs statewide.
While people like• Dinn arc benefiting
Illinois Gov. George Ryan released the same
findings at a press conference in Chicago from world trade, protesters arc JemonstratMonday.
ing in Seattle because it may cost American
Dinn, president of Tee Jay International, jobs.
employs four people. His business sells
Police. cleared the Seattle Convention
drilling equipment, which explores ground Center where the WfO is meeting this week
minerals ~ch as coal and water. His income for more than five hours Monday after an
relies on foreign bu~iness.
officer saw something suspicious. Dozens of
"It's been our survival,• Dinn said. "If it protesters rejoiced in· the closing, although
hadn't been for_[foreign trade], we would have police did not find anything in the building.
been out of~usiness.~
"Obviously there is a big protest in
Dinn sai_d exporting ,vith countries in - Seattle," Simon said. "But the more trade you
Western Europe and Southeast Asia makes up have, the more these 600 (south of U.S.
about 70 percent of his overall business rev- Highway 70) businesses sell abroad."
enue.
Simon said world trade is essential to pro"Relaxing trade barriers helped our busi- mating and expanding business' revenue to the
ncss," Dinn said.
Southern Illinois relf on.
ANDY EGENES

DAILY EGY£'11AN

James Osberg, director of International
Economic Develorment at Sli.JC, said small
businesses employ· more people in the United
States than major companies like Motorola
and Caterpillar.
"The reality is, that in terms of employment, small companies employ more people in
the United States than larze companies,"
Osberg said. "Therefore, it is imperative that
small companies are created because they create jobs and they create wealth.•
Simon admitted the United State.: has not
carried out sound fiscal policy when involved
with international trading. He said it is
important that the United States tap into the
resources ofintemational trading before other
countries do.
"There arc tough decisions that have to be
made," Simon said.
It is important that the United States lead
the direction ofworld trade policy beause the
it makes up one-fifth of the world's economy,
Simon said.
"We arc in a world where we have to get.
along with others," Simon said. "If we think
we can live in our own isolated fortress here,
we arc fooling ourselves.~

Fire in· Thompson· Woods caused
BURKE SPEAKER.
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A discarded cigarette was the cause of a
small brush fire in Thompson Woods Nov.
19 that burned a 50-foot radius of brush,
logs ·and leaves on the w~ods' north side,
according to · the Calllhondale Fire
Department.
Fire Capt. Gary Heern, the . officer in

,.,.

charge at the scene, said he spoke with a
witness who said an unknown person regularly smoked at that time each day_around
the vicinity of the burn. Although a cigarette
was not found, Heern said it's a "pretty safe
bet" that was the cause.
The fire originated prior to 1:45 p.m., at
which time Brian Stanfield, a graduate student in philosophy, contacted Campus
Safety after seeing .the flames on his way

by cigarette

home after class.
With the aid of about 10 students,
Stanfield was able to-move leaves and dead
brush out of the fire's path until help arrived.
The SIUC Grounds Department and the
students used rakes and fires extinguishers
to put the flames out.
The Carbondale Fire Department arrived
by 2:30 p.m. to extinguish the remaining
embers.

Herrin resident donates
$25,0~0 to women
Herrin resident Lucy A. Sloan
announced a S25,000 donation Monday to
establish "The Dr. and Mrs.J.W. Barrow
and Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Brown Women of
Promise Scholarship Fund" for SIUC students.
The Sl,100 annual scholarship ,viii be
awarded to women who have a record of
leadership and service to their school and
community.
Sloan established the fund in honor of
her grandparents' accomplishments in education and medical care in Southern
Illinois.
-Daphne Rerrcr

SIUC debate team looks
to increase membership
Students interested in forensics ,viii have
the opportunity to represent SIUC by trying out for the University of Missouri St.
Louis Intercollegiate Debate Tournament
Saturday.
• The tournament ,viii involve students
debatirig •.vith others pos_scssing similar
abilities. The debate team, also known as
the forensics team, is looking to increase
student invoh"Cment in the organization,
which only had three returning members
from the previous )"Cat, The SIUC
Forensics Program offers campus-community as well as intercollegiate debating.
Students who are interested in the
attending the tournament er trying out for
the debate team should contact Jeffrey Bile
in the Department of Speech
Communication at 453-1896 or e-mail him
at bjeffreyt@hotmail.com.
-Codell Rodrigue:
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Aicohol is truly an inhibitor of r.. tional thinking
as evidenced by thL (:arbondale City Council in its
recent handling of two liquor liC'ense applications.
One brass ring in the form of a license allowing
a business to make all its profits from the sale of
alcohol was at stake along with the fate.of an outdated liquor license cap at the Nov. 16 meeting of
the City Council and Liquor Control Commission.
With two established business owners applying for
the single-remaining B-2 liquor license, the stage
was set for change.
And yet, \\7th all the logic for eliminating the
cap staring thfm in the face, the majority of the
council turned a bHnd eye to progress. For if the
license policy limiting the number cf licenses to 15
hurts the city more than it helps, as voiced by one
member of the Liquor Advisory Board, it is the
City Council that hurt Carbondale by choosing to
preserve the status quo.
The council showed promise by eliminating the
cap on the number cf bars that can be located on
South Illinois Avenue, but then defied logic in its
consideration of the t\' .:> applications.
Matt Maier failed in his second bid to bring
meaningful existence to a currently vacant building
at 315 S. Illinois Ave. Supporting Maier's application was everyone from Undergraduate Stud~nt
Government to a resounding recommendation for
approval by Carbondale's own Chamber of
Commerce, an organization with the mission "to
advance the interests of business and make
Carbondale a great place to live, work, visit, play
and invest.ft With the denial of Maier's application,
it seems as though the City Council doesn't support such a vision for our city.
Instead, the council deemed it fair a·nd logical to
award the liquor license to a business owner who,
despite his ability to run a successful business, wasn't even sure if he really wanted the B-2 license ..
Even after clarifications were made regarding the
guidelines for having a B-2 license, Karayanis was
wary of how the license would fit into his plans for
his recently opened Chicago Underground, 717 S.
University Ave.
But despite the lack of a concrete plan for his .
businesr, a problem also identified by Councilman
Larry Briggs regarding Maier's denied application,
the council voted to give him his license. In effect,
a reward for lack of planning. As a result,
Karayanis still hasn't picked up his licensc. l\faybe

too much turkey has numbed our. brains, but we
still ,lon't see the logic of it.
Why eliminate the cap on bars that can operate
on South Illinois Avenue and then deny a heavily
supported application for such a business? If there
was still a fear in the type of crowd Maier's club
would attract, then why even eliminate the cap?
And what type of riot-inducing, seedy crowd
would Maier's establishment bring? Where would
such an element come from ifit isn't already in
attendance on the Strip? Councilman Brad Cole
doesn't see it despite being in attendance at Strip
establishments during the weeke'ld. What shadows
have the Carbondale Police Department yet to discover? Obviously, not too many since the council
believes Carbondale's finest are doing suet a good.
job that no regular closures are necessary for the
Strip area.
Just what is the atmosphere Mayor Dillard fears·
Maier's establishment would create? More business, a better lit and occupied building, an entertainment option for local residents, or perhaps the
fear is alcoholism as one local resident repeatedly
pointed out at the council meeting. To that fear,
we would say that just -as guns don't create murderers, liquor establishments don't create alcoholics. In the end, it is the choice of the individual
whether or not to drink, riot, or even dance peacefully.
Approval of Maier's license wouldn't have been
promoting such behavior, or even facilitating it.
Instead, it would have been yet one more option,
one more choice as provided by all the other liquor
establishments in the city. As Councilman Cole
consistently argued at the meeting, there is something to be said for evaluating each liquor license
application on its own merit rather than relying on
cap as a blanket excuse to avoid alcohol issues.
!vlaier and Karayanis' locations are both away
from the traditional path oflate-night Strip entertainment options. Both establishments are close to
the current action, yet far enough to assist in the
dispersal of a crowd the council has previously
described as fairly well-behaved compared to past
years. The cliffer.:nce is that Maier knew he wanted the license and how to use it. Not only that,
but he has the admiration and confidence oflocal
business owners, as well as the respect of the students the council seems to fear- a respect the
council is quickly losing.

-~

Be a snowflake and make a new friend
Do you remember the first time
you pressed your warm face against
a frostecl winrlow, your eyes big as
saucers, looking at the marvelous
white fluff falling from the sky?
For those of you who may not
l•e accustom:d to lllinois winters,
the white fluff often falls in the
form of snowstorms full of
snowflakes, which arc a normal
occurrence in the winter months.
The beautifully soft, round shapes
fall and cover the hardening
ground, co,·ering all of it in a moist
bl~nket of serene splendor. And, as
most of you were told in prim~ry
school, every one oi the astonishing
bits of frozen water we call
snO\sflakes are C'lmpletdy different
and unique.
This year, however, the weather,
tu say the least, has been really,
really dry.
lfyou think about it long
enough, weather, in a way, is representati,·e of human relationships.
Like snowflakes, people ~re individuals w,th unique qualities that
bril?i1tcn the bareness and rn\;er the
lo~eliness of the colc! ground of
everyday life.
When thinking of this, I could
nor help but think that this must be
how countless numbers of people

ANNA BETH TRAYNOR

TRAYNOR@SIU.EDU
feel on campus daily. Barren, alone, ·
waiting with childlike anticipation
for the first friendlv snowflake to
dance down from tbe sky above.
Although weather changes hwe
not been "normai'" this year, I am
hlppy to report the blossom of
fri::ndship is blooming year• rouml
on campus.
College life is $!range in more
than one way, but <specially in :he
fact that people arc always m ... vinr,
in and out and around quire f~equcntly. This sad fact makes it difficult for people to form bonds of
friendship. People on campus enter
in .•nd out of our lives on a daily
basi, - sometimes before we get
the cl,ance to form bonds that
could last a lifetime. But in the
midst of our chaotic existence, i:

does my heart good tc, see acts of
friendship happening around me ·
d,1ih·.
People wander around campus in
twos, threes and fours talking, ·
hughing, eating, studying and
walking together. Their i11teractions
provide humor and happiness that
brighten their day and outlook on
life. And i,1 a collegiate atmosphere, these friends often become
surrogate family members when
many of ours are often thousands of
miles away. But with all of this
happiness, I cannot help but notice
the quick walk that some students
take to class, eyes anywhere but on
those around them.
Never smiling. Always alone.
While enjoying our friendships,
sometimes it would behoo·.·e us to
take a chance at helping one or two .
of those who feel disconnected to ·
society into our lives, even if only
for a minute. So, ti,:~ winter, don't
leave anyone out to hard~r. like the
grounci iu the long and ,;old winters
of life. After all, it takes millions of
tiny spa~kling, glittery snowtlakes
to blanket the lonely, desolate winter gruund.
Could you be one of those
snowflakes?

DEAR EDITOR,

On Nov, 11, I was fortunate to be a member of the audience to hear a presentation by
the famous Studs Terkel.
Mr. Terkel is in his upper 80s and trul) a
remarkable person. He told of the many
changes he experienced throughout his lifetime with great wisdom and a sense of humor
appreciated by all.
Near the conclusion ofh:s talk, Mr. Terkel
looked over the audience and· rcm.,ked that
he was pleased to sec so many "young" people
. had come to hear him. He told these people
th•t the most imporunt message he could
leave with thrm was: "Always ask questions of
your te>ehers and leaders and to become
involved in what was going on around them."
After the speech, he was surrounded by a
large circle of people from the audience wanting to char and have books autographed. As I
left the Lesar Law Auditorium for another
· appointment, I wond :red if any of them
would mention to Mr. Terkel that at the institution of higher learning here at SIUC the
students arc not encouraged "to ask questions
and become involved in what is going on
around them."
In fact, I also wondered what his reaction
would have been ifhe knew that when stu·
dents did attempt to question and give opinions to the governing Boord ofTrustccs Oct.
14 at an open board meeting, they were
threatened with :sm:st by the SIU police for
trespassing.
The \"elf building in question and land on
which it stands, of course, is owned and was
paid for by their parents and the rest of the
taxpayers of the State of Illinois. These same
taxpayers support the Board ofTruslces miscellanec.us upenses and perks, as well as pay
the salaries of• e police officers involved.
Much of this money was earned at a rime
when job opportunities, co~ditions of work
and salary levels were similar lo those por·
trayed in Mr. Terkel's famous book
"Working."
As I left the auditorium, I rcaliud the
complete irony of the situation and wondered
\vhar Sruds would have thought if he knew
"Wlur ! Have Learned and Wanted to Pass
On lo Him!"
DIANNA

A,

ExNER

alumna, Makanda midenr

Leasing th~ UB in the
best interests of SIU
DEAR EDITOR,

I am writing in regard lo the leasing of
the University Bookstore at SIUC. I believe
there arc several concerns about leasing the
UB to an outside provider that should be
considered.·
Keeping the UB as an SlUC service helps
· neither the students nor the University.
Studer:.s are negatively affected because the
fees paid contribute to the well-being of the
UB, whether or nor the students use that ser\'icc.

The downfall on the University side is
that prices arc high when the UB is kept as
an SIUC service. Hii;l, prices couse students
to shop elsewhere to buy their textbooks. As
a result, business at the UB will continue to
fall if kepi under the control of SIUC.
l purchased a used copy of"The Little,
Brown Comp•<! Handbook" from the UB.
Later, I was told books can be bought for a
much cheaper price at 710 or Saluki
Bookstore. When purchasing other books at
710, I noticed a copy of the same handbook
at a much cheaper price than it was at the
UB.
Several other students, when asked, say
they shop at places other than the UB to buy
their textbooks. The .reason why they shop
elsewhere is almost always in reg,rds to the
UB'sprices.
If SIUC were to lease the UB 10 an independent ·contractor it would lower prices for
textbooks, thus making the students happier.
SIUC would benefit from the ability to use
the tuition paid by a:udents to support other
causes such as the addition of more parking
spaccs·or construction improvements. Also,

the University would receive a payment made
by the leasing contractor, adding to the
money supaJy available for other causes.
In my uphion, SIUC ~hould move for'"ard with the proposal of leasing the UB to
.in independent contractor.
JASON Elc.EMAN

freshman, ,md«iJ,·d
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New York man accused of

CXJNTJNUED FROM rAGE

threatening female students
TRmUNE MEDIA SERVICES

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.- A
man is. accused of terrifying dozens uf
wom~n on college campuses in the
i\lid•,·est and \'Vest by calling them from
his upstate New York home and threaten·
ing to rape and kill them.
Scan Robert Francis, 21, of
Middletown, N.Y., was arrested Nov. 22
as he arrived for a meeting with his probation officer. He was chargerl ,vith making more than 75 calls to young women he
threatened to rape or murder.
Francis was held without bail in the
\Vestchester County Jail and could face
five years in prison if convicted. His attor·
ney refused to comment about the case. ·
Francis' arrest relieved students at the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, the
University of Kansas at Lawrence, ·
Montana State University in Bozeman,
North Dakota State in Fargo, the
University of Oregon in Eugene and
Oregon State University in Corvallis.
The calls, dorm officials said, didn"t
includ~ the ty?ical heavy breathing.
"lt was, 'Herc's what I'm going to do to
you,~ Tiffany Arrington, a dorm director
at the University of Kansas, where Francis
is believed to have made 14 ctlls in three

hours, told the Associated Press. "There
was definitely the threat of ,iolence and
scxuahiolence."
Police in Bozeman said the caller
threatened to rape or murder women who
didn't answer his sexually explicit queslions. He also told tr :iy of his victims
that he was watching them and would
attack if they didn't follow his orders. One
student living in an apartment near
Oregon State was convinced the caller was
in her apartment and was so frightened
she jumped from a second-story ,vindow,
injuring both of her ankles during the
escape, police reported.
After receiving numerous reports
about the threatening calls, universityoffidais and police worked together to trace
phone records. Investigators found that
the calls came from a hou:e Francis shared
,vith his father, stepmother and stepbrother.
University of Oregon police said some
0f the ctlls may hO\·e been spurred on by a
Playboy magazine featuring "\Vomen of
the Pac-10." They suspect the caller may
ha,e gotten the students' names and numhers from campus listings posted on the
Internet. As a re.ult, Montana State
University already has changed its Web
site.

MERCHANDISE
I

began to look into the items
being used for smokini; marijuana, although owners and
managers of the businesses
claim they arc for tobacco
smoking.
"Anytime there is a felony
being committed it is my job
to look into," he said. "I do
not believe there are being
sold for tobacco."
Dane Tope, m~.iager of
Tope's Puff 'n' Stuff, 811 S.
IIJinois Ave., said he is mo~tIy effected by the investigation because 80 percent of his
business is from the sale of
tobacco smoking products.
Since complying with the
notice, Tope has seen a significant decrease in sales and
has had to let workers go,
most of whom were students.
Tope said he sells the
items with the intent that
they will be used for smoking
tobacco, and he blam~s
Discount Den for the investigation.
"You can't assume that
everyone uses them for illegal
substances," he said. "If
someone mentions using

them for an illegal purpose, I
can't sell it to them."
Pt!ff 'n' Stuff has been in
Carbondale five years, selling
the same items they were
asked to pull from their
shelves. Owner Lori \Valls
said she did not understand
the present and immediate
concern for removing the
items.
"No one has ever said
anything was wrong with
. what we ;,ad," she said. "Up
to this point, everyone has
been all right with it."
Walls said police officers
have come into the store and
knew what types of items
were being sold.
Other businesses arc
affected, although they do
not make a majority of their
sales from smoking items.
Tope said Puff n' Stuff
will stay open at the
Carbondali: location selling a
variety of new and different
items, but plan to relocate
the pipe selling to another
of
location
outside
Carbondale.
"\Ve're not going to give
up the pipe busmess," he
said. "\Ve are going to relocate the pipe business. Other
towns will be glad to take it."
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WE'LL ERASE
YOUR. COLLEGE
LOAN.
If you're stuck with a
(federally insured) student
loan that's not in default,
the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we11
reduce your debt-up to
$65,000. Payment i~ either
1/JOfthe debtorSl.500 for
each year of service, whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a choice oi skills and
enough self-assurance to
last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details
from your Army Recruiter.

888-908-2769

ARMY.

BE ALL YOU CAM BE:
www.goarmy.com
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Acclaim Sports Collegiate Challenge
Coming to SIU
Date: November 30

Time: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Student Recreation Center

''I look to the
Daily Egyptian
to keep me up to
date on all STU
news, spo1·ts; as
well as local
advertising,.
shouldn't youf"
- Paul Simon

Ilnfill~
Advertising
That Gets
Results!
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Athletics Department finds associate .director
ANDY ECENl;S
DAILY EGYmAN

The SIU Athletics Department named
Cynthia Jones the new associate athletic
director after a 17-month vacancy in the position.
Jones, who is a senior council member with
Bond, Schoenck and King law furn in
Overland Park, Kan.,wo~ with cases involving NCAA compliance and infraction regulations.
·
Jones was an athletic coordinato1 at the
University of Minnesota before becoming a
lawyer. She graduated from SIUC in 1977

with a degree in higher education.
highly recommended and her law background October, saying the position was not the right
Jones will start her position at the begin- will be an attribute to the ......,...._...,....,........,"""""" fit for her at the time.
ning of the 2000 Spring semester.
department.
Bardo said he is unclear
1.,,.;:c;o_~~™'~'ii1i.6@@1
"I think she is right for the '111?:11fffl¾W1ii':WWJI about the · responsibilities that
"She just looks like a good pers•m," said
Harold Bardo, SIUC interim athletic director. job," Beck said. ul was glad that
She has very good Jones ,viii be undertaking.
"She has very good interpersonal skills and has we se~t on three quality candiinterpersonal skills
"We'll de~de her du_ties once
the ability to get along with people."
dates.
d h th b·i·
she gets here, Bardo said.
The two other final canclian as e a I tty
Bardo is happy the Athletics
The position has been empty since
· dates were Nancy Bandy and
to get along with Department has finally filled the
Charlotte West retired June 30, 1998.
The search committee for the associate ath- Lana Richmond. Bandy is the
people.
position after the 17-month
letic director evaluated 18 candidates and assfatant athletic director at
search.
returned the names of the top-three_ finalists to SIUC, and Richmond is an athHAAoLD BAIIDo
ulndeed, indeed - thi~ was
Bardo for review.
letic administrator at Southeast
SJUCinrerim&ti.:~
long overdue," Bardo said.
Julie Beck, women's basketball coach and Missouri State University.
Jones ·was unavailable for
search committee member, said Jones was
Richmond withdrew her candidacy in late comment about her new position..

Students work to bring ariother fraternity to SIUC
Phi Delta Theta's national oiganization col- .
The Interfratemity Council unanimously
onization process requires interested groups of . voted the group into the Interfraternity Council
men tofilloutpaperworkstatingpersonalinfor- No-1. 18. This means the group is part of the
A_ Registered Student Organization com- mation about each pledge. The
Inter-Greek Council as well.
posed of about 16 SIUC men is participating in process aiS? requires the pledges
Matt Arnold, Iriterfraternity
most aspects of greek life but is not officially to pay dues. Prerequisites for
Council president, said a reason
chartered as a fraternity.
receiving a Phi Delta Theta charAt first I thought the group was voted into the
The group is working ,vith the ter also include membership
Inter-fraternity council was their
Interfratemity Council to become a registered recruitment, scholarship inforI'd never be greek, efforts and involvement in greek
fraternity. They were approved as an RSO by mation, alumni relations and risk but after- going to a affairs.
Undcrgraduate Student Government Nov. 3.
management plans.
· lot of functions, I
"A reason the Inter-fraternity
The group calls itselfPhi Delta Theta, which
Colcstead said the group ,vill . started to like the
Council may have approved their
is the name of an international fraternity with probably be colonized in March
petition is because mc:mbers .of
which they are trying to become affiliated.
camaraderie the
the group have made an active
2000.
Bill Colestead, a junior in management
usome guys from the nationbrothers shared. attempt to be a part of our couninformation systems and founder of the group, al organization are coming down
cil," Arnold said. uThey" come to
and about 16 other students have attended com- before the end of semester break
BILL COl.ESIEAD
• our meetings, participate in our
munity service events since the fall semester as a to start off 'our colonization
foundaPhiDdta1M3
communityserviceeventsandare
unofficial group.
· procqs," Colestead said. ·
required to pay dues.
· •
The group is attempting to start the fraterni'I'lle group participated in the Jingle Bells for
"They can participate in our sporting events,
ty by going through the colonization process of Arthritis program, the Alzqcimer's Walk and but I believe that they cannot vote on greek
their national fraternity mganization.
· the Habitat for Humanity Program.
issues until they
colonized by, their national
BRYNN Scarr

DAILY EmTnAN

fl('~t,l

are

Former SIUC
student sentenced
for last year's ·tragedy
Nicholas Gootee
sentenced to six years in
prison for selling LSD
which resulted in the
death of another student
DAVID FERRARA
DAIi.I EmTTIAl<

Nicholas Gootee appdared without remorse in Jackson County
Court Nm·. 19 afrer being sen• -~ed
to six years in prison for selling three
hirs of LSD to an SIUC student
who plummeted 16 floors from a
residence hall window to his dea:li.
Ben \J\lard was a 19-ycar-old
undecided freshman at SIUC when
he died May 1 after taking an excessive amount of LSD. Gootee sup·
plied the LSD to Ward.
Gootee told Judge David \J\latt Jr.
he realized the consequences of his
actions before being handed a minimum sentence fo.- p· ssession of
LSD with the intent to defa-er. The
judge also ordered a S3,000 mandaton- assessment.
take full responsibility for possessing drugs and selling them. I
know what l did was wrong," Gootee
said. "Nothing 1 can say can take
back what's happened in this
tragedj: l'm sincerely sorry; and I'm
ready to tak~ responsibility for my

·-r

actions."

But Goatee's words quickly
changed when he was put in handcuffs.
John O'Connor, the unde of Ben
\J\l;.a, sat staring at Gootee as he
was placed in handcuffs. O'Connor
whispered ro Gootee about the
power of LSD and his nephew's
death. Goatee's :ipologctic state-

ments under oath reversed quickly as
he stared vengefully at O'Connor
and cursed at him.
Ann Ward, Ben's mother, sat two
seats away; fighting tears. And while
Gootee was lead out of the courtroom by the bailiff, a milicious stare
came over his fuce and he mumbled
expleti1 es to Ward.
Ward wiped tears from her eyes
as she testified in court· before
Gootee was sentenced.
"VV'hen I lost· Ben, I lost my
entire reason for living," she said. "I
constantly fight the urge to take my
own life."
Outside the courtroom, she
cxpressc.:I di~appointment in Watt's
sentencing.
.
uJustice is not served,~ .she said.
"My son died, and [Goatee's] not
being panished :it all This is :i
crock."
Gootee, of Louisi.-ille, Ky., pleaded guilty Oct. l. Gootee and Neal E.
Rosenthal of Arlington Heights
were both involved in the sale of
LSD to \'Varel· Rosenthal also was
sentenced to six years in prison in
July.
\J\lard remembered the last time
she saw her son. She said she was
,isiting him in Carbondale ahu:.:t
three weeks before his death. As she
was leaving his dorm ~om, he called
to·her.
·
·
uMom, I love you," she remem0ers hini saying. ui really love you.~
Ward, who resides in Chicago,
recently spent time preparing a campus memorial for Ben. She has posted pictures of him in Mae Smith
Hall, the residence hall from which
Ben fell, and in the Student Center.
ul may spend my whole life
putting pictures of Ben up around
Carbondalct she said.

fraternity.".
"Colestead started the group because he wanted the opportunity to be a leader in the greek
system and the opportunity came along.
"I have been around greeks for a while,"
Colestead said. uAt first I tjiought I'd never be
greek, but after going to a lot of functions, I
started· to like the camaraderie the brothers
·shared."
Colcstead found out that there were three
national oiganizations looking to make chapters
at SlUC and chose Phi Delta Theta because
_ they haye qualities he was attracted to.
':They have high· moral standards and are
strict with alcohol policies," he said. "They also.
~ o_n leadership and developing leaders."
' ,' Though _. the group is ·· active in. the
Iriterfuiternity Council, Richard Kuehl, faculty·
_adviser for the group, said the organization is not
yet official
/ u[So far] these are just an interested group of
yourig men, n_ot a fraternity," Kuehl said. ·
I

Supreme Court looks at.FDA regulation
CiAJL CilBSON
KNmHT-RlDDER NEWSPAPER

\VASHINGTON
David Kessler never expected an
easy fight when, as head of the
Food and Drug Administration in
1996, he proposei! that his agency
~ate tobacco products as a drug.
C1garette-makers la~ched a fullscale legal battle.
·
~ army of tobacco farm:rs _put_
on pms and caps proclaiming,
«K FDA off the farm."
~herever you went, you got
the same answer: You can't do that.
They're too big: That's a_ fool's
errand," Kessler recalled.
But as the legal fight that
Kessler's proposal touched· off goes
to the U.S. Supreme Court this
· week, h~th advocates and tobacco
executives find themselves on far
different terrain from when the case
began nearly four years ago.
Much _has happened in tobacco
politics- from the industry's 1998
settlement uf state lawsuits that
included a ban on all cigarette billboards to the :icknowledgement
this summer by Philip Morris on
the company'~ Web site .that smokmg is addictive and• c.11ses lung
canccr and other diseases.
are in a very different
place," said Kessler,nowdcan of the
Yale University Medical School
"VV'ho _would have ever tliought
~at Philip Morris would stand up
and say, 'Nicoti11e is an addictive
substance'?"

uvve

Still, th~ .tobacco industry is tion to the FDA."
unyielding on the central question
The case went to the Supreme
before the nation's high court this Court - on
appeal by the
week: whether. the. FDA has the Clinton.administration. It is the
po,ver un3er the 1938 Food, Drug most -significant. tobacco case
and <;::osmeticAci:'to regul:i.te nico- before. tlie court since 1992,
tine as :i drug and cigarettes as a when, in a 7-2 ruling, the.justices
drug-delivery device, _
said that a federal law requiring
· Tobacco I::wyers · say in legal . warning labels on cigarette pack· ~ri;fs. t!_Je agency does not .h;tve -ages did not shieid• die companies
3unsclict:1on. They ~ e that givmg · from liability lawsuits.
the FDA the authonty to regulate
The court however also ·said
tobacco as a drug would _lead to a
· ' th
. ' .
tottl ban on ciga.
at 1awsu1~s canrettes ...:.. hurtfog
nor be- based_ on
Ameri.an smokers
cl·ums that ?~a~md the economy
V\fe ar~ in a very
re_tte _ advertmng
and circumventing· -different place. Who
failed to_ warn of
the
,viii
of
would,have ever
pie dai:igers of
Congress.
. -smoking. ,
·
The companies
thoitghHhai: Philip In re~ent years,
are not refuting
Morris would sta-nd health advocates
health
issues
up.and ~ay, 'Nicotine have viewed.FDA
raised by governis an addictive
;egulati~n as the
ment .• lawyers.
··substance?
most' '
potent
· Instead; the case
_,v,.apori, •-·against
rums on the quesDAVID l<Esstn
sm~king; ,vhich is
tion- of whether . o.,,,,,YaldJnfueniryM«licolSchool.blamed
for
Congress
ever
400,000 deaths in
intended !he FDA
Ame_ric:ieach
to regulate cigarettes.
_
. year.
_
_
.
In August 1998; a three-judge
Activisu on. both· sides~ will be
federal appeals court pand handed .watching closely during oral'arguthe tobacco industry a major victory by ruling that Congress did not. men ts scheduled before the high
In that 2~1 ruling, the U.S. 4th c.uurt Wednesday.
.
Circuit Court of Appeals wrote
A ruling could' coIIle in the
· that there was "strong evidence that .. spring.Said Paul_ Billings; a top
· Cong=s has reserved for its~f the lobbyist for the American Lung
rcgula::ion of tobacco,.· products Association: · "This -is, the big
rather than delegating that regula- tobacco case. The big _one."

an

Buy your -holiday. gifts at: the· Student C~ntet
Located in the Hall ofF:ime and Int~mational
Lounge, sale hours will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, and 9.· a.m. to 4 p.m.
For those seclcing t~ spruce up holiday gifts, the · Saturday.
.
·
Student Center will be transformed into a shopMore than 75 local-craftsmen ,viii display arts,
ping mart for a -holiday craft sale Thursday crafts and gifts for giving; For more information,
call 453-3636.
through ~aturday.
·

KELI.YE. HERTlEIN'
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Small coHege scandal ignites war of words
DEE-ANN DURBIN
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAl'ERS

HIL_LSDALE, Mich. - A scandal
at a small college beloved by conservatives is

reverberating far :,eyond its isr!ated hilltop
campus, igniting a war of words between conservative icon William F. Buckley and one of
President Clinton's fiercest critics.
The · angst. 2mo11g Buckley, William
Br:nnett and other conservative leaders reflects
how important _to their -ideals Hillsdale
College and its longtime leader have been.
"Conservatives have been rocked by- a
series of revelations that make us seem like the
biggest collection of hypocrites ever to tread
the earth," David Brooks, a senior editor at the
conservative Weekly Standard magazine,
wrote in The New.York Times last week in

FACULTY
CX)NTINUED FROM PAGE'l

chairwoman, said the Nov. 23 meeting
between the ,·, :ecutive members of the
two constituency groups came about
because they consider ·the issue ·of
appointing a chancellor to be vital to the
University. Though the executive members were in enough agreement to draft
tlie joint resolution, Shrock said she
could not speculate on the outcome of
today's meeting.
"The faculty are very much independent thinkers," Shrock said. "We certair.ly went in there [Nov. 23) with an
open mind."
.
Shrock agreed with Prichard that the
idea behind the joint resolution was not
a personality issue with Jackson. ·
"The objective of the resolution 1s
that [appointing.Jackson] is a violation

reflecting on the Hillsdale and other scandals. Roche's departure."Hillsdale College has an
The brouhaha erupted Nov. 10 when obligation to ascertain the truth to the degree
George Roche III, who in 28 years as presi- possible and present it in a plain and dignified
dent turned the tiny school into a beacon for way," Bennett said in a statement.Buckley
conserv.,.tivc values, abruptly resigned amid argued that school officials were smart to be
rumors of a longtime affair with his daughter- silent.
in-law. Three weeks earlier, she bad shot her- ·
"Such questions excite the tabloid
self to death in the campus arboretum.
appetites. Giving them free expression can
Conservative leaders' concern was clear last bring on moral hangovers," he wrote in a colweek in a public spat between
umn last week.
Buckley, founder of the National Review
Neither Buckley nor Bennett returned calls
magazine, and Bennett, a fo:mer Republican seeking comment.Brooks noted that the
education secretary who writes.about morality Hillsdale uproar comes after prominent conand harshly criticized Clinton over his rela- servatives Newt Gingrich, Henry Hyde and
tionship with Monica Lewinsky.Bennett Bob Lningston had to face questions about
resigned from the Hillsdale presidential search relationships outside their marriages.
committee he had been appointed to co-chair
Hillsdale has been dear to conser,. · ·es
with Buckley, saying he objected to the col- since llocl1e took over in 1971. In the 1c 10s,
. lege's refusal to answer questions about he decreed that the school would no longer

of the board's own policy," Shrock said.
should be handled at the last minute
David Kammler, Graduate Council before he leaves,n Kammler said. "He
chairman, said this is the first time the simply doesn't understand the culture of
Faculty Senate and the Graduate higher education."
Council have collaborated on a joint resOther constituency groups are gatholution. He said it came about because cring the opinions of their members this
both groups were extremely concerned week as well.
with circumventing established search
The Administrative and Professional
procedures.
Staff Council met the afternoon ofNov.
By conducting the search in an open 17 and generally supported the idea of
. and participatory manner, Kru_nmler said Jackson as the permanent chancellor for
the process would give the campus more a three to four year period, Chairwoman
confidence in their new chancellor, Paulette Curkin said. She said this is not
whether it is Jackson or a differen_t can- a final position for the group, and she
didate. He said the aim of the joint res- will continue to gather input from her
olution is to facilitate that confidence constituents this week.
and stability through established hiring
The group that already seems to be
procedures.
··
most adamantly opposed to Jackson's
Kammler said he was especially dis- permanent appointment is the_ faculty
pleased with. the approach· Sanders has association. Kay Carr, faculty association
taken to this issue.
·
. president, said the faculty associ~tion
"We definitely don't like Ted . was originally unhappy with the lack of
Sanders' decision on .how the situation. consultation in the decisions to termi-
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accept any federal funding so it could avoid
affirmative action and other government
demands.
The 1,200-student school, about 90 miles,
southwest of Detroit, strictly limits when and
why male and female students can visit each
other's dorms.
During Roche's tenure, Hillsdale's endowment rose from S4 million to more than S173
million.
In announcing Roche's reti1ement nine
days after putting him on a leave of absence,
Hillsdale officials cited "the combined pressures of his personal health and private family
life.ff Roche, 64, has diabetes.
Officials have refused to provide more
detail or answer questions, and Roche has
been unavailable.

nate former · Chancellor .Jo Ann
Argersinger and to appoint Jackson as
her interim replacement.
The associr:ion released a statement
Nov. 19 opposing the appointment of
Jackson because it is a violation of the
board's own policies, as well as a violation of American Association of
University Professors guidelines. The
statement also noted that the move may
violate Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission and affirmative action
guidelines.
The statement read that appointing
Jackson in this manner would "further
contribute to the. climate of instability
and distrust that past board decisions
have created.ff
Both the Executive Assembly and
the Departmental Represe;tative
Council of the association have authorized Carr to seek legal· counsel on the
matter.
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Only
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Free Sony Playstation cd with
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No Cc;mpon required
Limited time offer.
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Limited time offer.

CLASSIFIED

Gus Says: 14 days and counting til' the end of the semester.
Put your classified on-line during Christmas break for only $5.

Open Rate:
Minimum Ad S-i:e:
Spare Reservation DeadUne:

{based on consecutive: runnini:; dates)
l\.finimum Ad Si:c.:
.3, Hnes. 30 ch~ntctt.~n. per line
1 day...............$1 ..29 per line/pc:r day
3 day•···--····.SI.06 per lin./r= day•
, Cop1; D,,;,,dlinc:
·
5 days.~--~---·---··98¢..per line/per day
10 a.m.; l,day prior to puhliC3tfor:-,
. 10 days.m._ .......81 ¢ r,cr Jinc:/pc:r day
AJvcrtisint: fax number:
20
rcr lin./rer d.,r
. 618• 53-3248'
• 1-900 & Legal Ratc.:·:·Sl.62 _per lino/per da)•

$10.30 per column inch, per day
1 column inch
2 p.m., 2 days prior to public:ition
All I column classified display ads
are required to ha,·e a 2,point

Requirement.<:

SMILE ADVERTI~ING RATE~ .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING R,A.TES

CLASSIFIEDDISPLAY ADVERTISING

<U)"••···-····-·-67~

The

Visit ~ur on1!ne_ housi~c: guide,
Da.wg HOusc,
at http://www.Jailyecyplian:com/cl'!ss

border. Other bordm are
acceptihle on larger column widths.

:. $3. 75 per inch .
cSpace reser.-.iion deadline: ·. 2 pm, 2 days prior I~ publicati~n
: Ri:quin:ments:. Smile ads ar_e designed tobe usoo by ·' '
, individuals or organi:ations for personal 2dvertising-l,irthdays, .
'anniversaries, ccngr.it~la!ioris~ etc.'alld n;t for ,o-~mertiaJ uSe
. or to aruimmie t\'OJIIS, Ads ~ntaining • phone number ..
metii~g tiine or pbce wiU be c~~riicd. the elm display open,
. ~I• 01$10.30 per colum~ inch.

4ea.dvert@si:u.~edii
Antiques
PUBLIC NOTICE JS hereby given 1h~t
on October 28 1999, o certific:ole wo,
filed in the office of the County derk
of Jocbon County,lllinoi,, ,etting lonh

Sporting Goods

CARBONDAlf'S BEST KEPT secret·
POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it oull
2.400 Chou!ouquo.

FORSAlEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Feothercroh, Bell
Wenonah, Curren! Designs, paddles,
PFD's, & much more Shawnee Trails
Ou~itters, call 529·2313.

the names end post-office oddres~cs

1

of all of !he person, owning, conduct·

Furniture

l::do~~ji:f~1kt~i:~:~~~tin

of Southern Jllinoi,, lacoted o!Al2

QUEEN SIZE N,ATTRESS .el, quil!ed

WoAon Wheel Rd, Cdale, 1162901

top, r.ew.....;th 10yeorworrcnty, never

96 FORD ASPIRE, 5 ,pd. cm/lm co,s,
32.xxx mi, tO+mpg, S5,500, cell
997-5161.

SEASON FiREWOOD, deli,ered,
S.45/lood, oak S50/load, coll 5J977.!3.

OAK EN7ERTA!NMENT CENTER, 27"
TV, A heed VCR,
one S250 obo
must sell Call Fronk .457-5430.

a,

---------1
87 VW SC/ROCCO l 6v, red, 98,x.xx

Miscellaneous

IA·Z·BOY Rocker/Recliner, blue,
S225, J57·6567,

82 CAD!LlAC SEDAN Deville, brown,
good cond, runs good. 159.= mi,
S l 700 cbo, 529-3.'iB l or 529· IE20.

evoil ril 5/31, 2 bd:m opt, 10 min
lroin campus, dean, pellok, S150 or

FOREST HAU DORM
sing1e rooms avoilcble as low as
$271/mo, oil ufil included+ cable,
sophomore qualified, coll 457•5631.

2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 403 W Pecan, avail Dec 19th, S200/mo, for
more info coll 549-5527.

S300/mo, coll 687-56.43,

. W.-\1.TS DOUBI.E·DECKER
Soulhem Illinois' favorite pizza,
Sccting for 225, 2135 Court SI
Morion, 993·6668

J P.ECE QUEEN bdrm set, 2 yrs old,
like new, paid $675 asking $375
obo, call Fronk 4_57·5'130 Iv mes,.

1993 MAYTAG WHITE wo,hing mo·
d,jne S1'2.5, ccrpel cd:)r Frigidaire

mi,. k,ob:/rum greol, excellent interi~

er, S2,500obo, coli 893-211 I.

frig S40, pier import strew trunk S25,
long wooden cabinet w/ rec<ird player
·

Appliances

EFFIC APT, SPRING sem, $200/mo +
tone & cable, pi01ic laole, privacy,
ckyard, coll S49·9588.

BDRM, 3 mi I<> campus, female pref,
w/d, util iod, no lease, 5250, no
,mokin!l/pe!s, coll ;529-4046.

SINGLE DORM, SPRING semester,
mo!,, coble, 20 meals per week,
across the street from SIU, $3000/semes!er, coll 529·8363.

Schillin~;:'/'i Mgmt
7
RENT '/HE BEST!
SEMESTER LEASES
J'.bdrm
Hill C~'t:l'! Mill St.

~~;t;:'~;,~rs~~.;i;.,s~nga
bdrm hou,e, pre! female, .457·A751.

$.490/mo, mast u1il ind
2bdrm
Mobile Home, large & ~~ell

Roommates

Yard Sales
MOViNG SALE Alt HEMS MUST GO!
Solo 5250. coffee & solo table, S20mirror

i;~,f'~5~;~~g_s.

WW'W.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
check ou! cur specials for ,oles &
service,. Book your holiday party
now!!! DJ's, Karaoke, lighting. CD
bums, .!57-564 I.
·

550, CoH

CAf.BONDAlf, 1 • 3 BDRM HOUSE,

1• efficiency cpt, 1,200 ,q It commer
ciol, 'iurst 1·2 bdrm house. Walker
Rentals, 618·.457•5790.

Electronics

APART, iRA!lERS, DUPLEX, avail for.
Dec, $350-400, lum & un!um, coll
.457-5631.
97 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, MAROON,

Rooms

exc cond, 35,xxx mi, SI 3,800 cbo,

coll 536·7854.
96 DODGC NEON, great cond,

S5000, coif 763-.4996 osk for Terri.

Parts & Services.

.!57--6786 lor more information.

Computers

ln H:storic District, Classy, Ouiel &

Sale, w/d, c/c, new appl, hrc!wd/Rrs,
cvo,I now & plus Jon 7, 529·5B81.

COMPUTER, 400 MHZ, DVD, MP3.
mini tower. 56K modem, 5 gig hd,
17" mooimr, complete, J;ke new,
s125o, <186 s200. ,157.7os7.

'/>'

economical, on Pork Street

FEMALE ROOM¼ATE TO ,hare spa'
ci~u.s 2 bdrm house, spring scm.. hosemen!, w/d, porch, $212/mo-+ 1/2
util, coll Katie, 351-8006.

SUBlEASOR FOR SPRING seniesler, 2
bdrm mobile home., dea·n ond quiet, .
partially fum and corpeted, S210/mo
call 529•7.420, or 549-0.491.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shere J
bdrm opt in lewis Park for Spring
mes!er. cell 549-2388.

Office hour> 10-5Mondoy·Fridoy
1~~~7k!
.529·2954 or 549-0895

,e-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NON-,moling,
21 or aver to shore 2 bdrm, $215/mo
& half util. quiet area, coll 351-1824.

r£~~:~:-::rt:r~::;7t~1~a.
ONE NEEDED FOR studio apl

SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
.:.lup, $195/mo per person,]1eeded
for Jon, for info ccll 549•0044.' , ,

l FEMALE NEEDED .,ow for nicer 2
bdrm 1-?me, a/c, w/d, d6,e lo SIU,
$200/mc + 1/4util, 529·258.d.

SUBlEASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, .d 11 E
Hesler, S 195/mo, avail now, w/d,
coll .457•8798.

l fEMA1E NEEDED now, for nicer 2
bdrm home, walk to SIU, o/c, w/d,
$200 plus util, coll 529·2584.

MALE/FEMA!f SUBLESSOR NEEDED,
ovoil Spring ,emeste,, 3 bdrm.
house, furn. laundry on-site, • ·
$720/mo, coll J:,mY 351:8374.

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 bdrm
opt, ovoilJon, $212/,,.,, + phone and
bdwer.monthofMoyisfrce,.own
rm, coll Jeremy·.457·2336.

E-mail onke@midwe5f.nef

1 ROOMMATE TO sublet Jon·Aug
'lpl, w/d, rent neg,

:,,'fsl9.~~t':"

ONE NEEDED TO shore 3 bdrm
house, Spring semester, an ccmpus.
w/d, S250/mo, call 529·7815.

Musical

HONDAS FROM S500! PoJ;ce im·
pounds & fax reoo3! Fer lir.'ings, coll
l ·800.319·3323. ext .!642

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·
ings, 1 bdrm, $285, waler & 1ro,h

. ~,~: ;.,~:1e~:,~,:~1!ble~Coll

PARK PIAC!: EAST$165-S185/mo,
· utiliri•s included, lumi,hed, dose to
SIU, free porkins,, coll 549·2831.

lenm, $1500, coll .457·8225. ·
89 RANGEROVER. LOW miles, leath·
er,,un roof, fu!I time.d wheel drive,
runs s,reot, S10,000. 351·9633.

mess.

~:d~J;;!~!,ii~~.t,':,~.

·4145 or684-6862.

& rad;o free, .457--6132 o&er 5 pm.

MINOLTA CAMERA EQUIPMENT,
500 si camera body~ 4 auto focus

89 HONDA CRX, 2 dr, 5 spd, o/c,
_runs good, SI 175 neg,5.49-7997, Iv

NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm lum opt,
no pell, only $295/mo, if one•

,,m in f)io,tic, retail price $839,

u>e<l,

will sacrifice for S195, con deliver,
========== I 573-651·006A.
·

Auto

ROOMMATE WANTED or- :sublease

AMSASSAOOR HAU DORM ..
.single rooms available as low as
S271 /mo, all ufil included+ coble,
sophomore qualified, coll .457•2212.

~;;)}~~li~~~~::rit~;:nt,
ovoilob1e, $185/month, across from .
STU. coH529-3815 or 529·3833. '

t:.ir~~:Jt=~~~~,~~;.,

yard, $385/mo, coll .457·~22.

STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM apll, o/c,
tennis end bo,ketboll courts, '
undiy fociliiy, w:,!er/Horbagc ·,ncl,
price, stcrt ol $210, co .457,2403.

brf,

NTCE 1 OR 2 BDRM, 611 WWclnut,
512 S Wall, fum, carpel, a/c, avail
now, no pell, 529· 1820. 529·358j.

~J~:ari;;i~;i:;·tw~rsi?3581 or 529· 1820.

·

APTS, HOUSES & lRAllfRS

Apartments

~~~.7l~.si9~3~~,:·
529·1820.

Sublease
•2 BlOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 b&m, furn, corpet, a/c, 605
WCollO!Jc,529·3581 or529·1820.
SPAOOUS 1 !lDRM apt, avail in Jon,
5 min
campus, r.ew carp:~ '!'lnd •
-1-&.:...:f-llD_RM_,_1_5_MI_N_ro_S_IU-,.,.-./-d,-.- l lARGE 2 llllRM opts ccble, porlcing,
oppl, 5300/mo, waler ind, coll Dor"
c/c, $2SO-S325/mo, waier/h.Js~
all ufil induded1 one block to campus,
Of Jeff
5.49•9928 a~cr 6pm c.xcepl
paicl;1200 Shoem~k•,_D!,.687·231.4 ,call 549-~729 tor ~ore info""ofion,
Mondays ondWednescoy,.

rro,n

m

·. '13lkre.: at ··(11(asJar~
. ~. L~~A:

SiEVE 1HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
M; OfflCE 2000 pro,-Sl.49
mechanic. He makes hcuse calls, 457. · FuL ver,ion CD's unopened
798& or mo!,;!, ~25·9393.
rei;i:terable.1309) 689·0518..

1-f:,: yo.~

·,o-oking

Motorcycles

. are,

for.,

a

))plac~ . . to .. live,
take a look ·at·
86 HONDA SPREE motor scooter, red,
e,cell•nt cond, 3,100 m;, S500, coll
618-833-..!728.

Bonnie Owen ·
P r ·o.-. p e r •t y

1---------

, Management:

NEEDS HELP WlJli COREL Wordperfect, please coll Dr. Joanna Sullivan cl
:,J9·5672.

: Now,, taking:
,applica~ions\fqr

ONE WEEKfor

Mobile Homes
. 240 s.

·,-2,;..:-tt,

_II

Mun,hy:lbOr'O

k·t~bio~o<;}~'

~~~·~f~.~.~~1"-~

·::/·;

'1 S0Z;_Old W. Main
. ,~3°Bdrrn C/A'shE!ld-~'.
· . ' W/0

hool;.-up•"~

Available Na,,; 22

..

$49S/mo."

. . .... .

,
Must take house 1he date ;tis
ava•able or don't call
~,

im=-

529~3513

·

Creekside;:' Condominium; ~-n,:I'' Grari'd,
. Plac~'. 56phom'or~5 , qu~lifietf. to: re~( '
: C;,ill~29;.2054 totbiy;

· ··BQ1wei Ow~n Property
·.. l\!~enl.ent · .' ·..
816 E~ Mait~ St. Carbondale; IL

J

-:C-::::LA-=-SS~IF_IE_D-:---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!:';D.t:1.!!!.!,ILr
t~~o~~~.~t:~17Mi7~\~~.d,

2 BDRM, hardwood floors, ale, 410 S
Washin~ton, $460/ma, 529·3581.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi /rom SIU, 1
bdrm, Iorgo bo,h, ufil ind, avail Jon
lsl, $400/mo, coli 985·3923.

SUPER NJCE LG 2 or 3 lxlrm, 613 W
College, hordwood ffoor>, c/o, avail
now, no pet., 529·3581 or 529·1820

/.\'SORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wo· .
tor/trash provided, $200/ma, Tri
County Rdty, 618•426·3982."
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS
ms:_'
Lincoln Village

54/uJ"to~•

• BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on Grand Ave,
avail Dee-Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced

0

3 BDRM, KAppliances, trash ind,
w/d hookup in basement, $350/r.,o +
deix,.it, 4 mi S 51, call .d57·5042.
C'DALE 2 BDRM home, grad student
preferred or couple, no pets, reference
pref, call 687· l 245.

·1s1.'0~~1:'~;.~~!ch~~t"l,

NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S
Washington, $310/mo, furn, no pets,
u •oil now, 529· 1820 or 529·358 I.
BEAUTlFUL EFFlC APTS
In ~istoric District, dos,y, Quiet, Stud·
1ous &Sol,,, w/d, a/c, new opp!
hrdwd Rr,, avail n~w & Plus Jan
529·5881.

7, .

3 ROOM· 1 bdmi apt, furn, carpet,
$325/rr.o, ind waler & trash, dt.e to
ccmpus, coll Lisa @ -457-5631, for
more info;
.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM,W/D
. HOOKUP, carport, very dean, quiet
neighoorhood, no f"'ts, lease and depcsi~ $400/mo, coll 687· 1650.
3 BDRM, FURN, oaass street from ,
SIU, o/c, w/d, ovoil Dec 1, no pets;
must be neat &clean, 351·9168.

DESOTO, remodeled, 107 . _;ranl SJ,
very clean, 2 bdrm, large lot, carport,
siorasie, S-400/mo, coll 985•4184.

STUDIO, QU1:T, QOSE to campus,
OVQil Jan. no pets, water and trash
ind. 5235/mo. 529·3815.
C'dale, nice 2 bdrm unlum cportment
dose lo campus, 606 East Pork, no '
pets, 618·893·4737~
.

NOW HIRING, QUIZNO'S c!o,~c
subs, oil positions. day and evening
shihs, Aexible hours, pick up applica·
tion at 700 S Illinois Ave.

2 BDRM, S325/MO + dep, & ref, no
peh. close to campus, no calls ofter 9
pm, coll 618·568·1159.

Now hiring ossistant managers~ send

1 BDRM FURN private lot, water &
trash incl, rural area, ideal for one
person, no pets, call 684·5649.

2 BORN. APT, avail Jon 1, woter/tr~h
ind, neJCI to SIU PD & the rec, prof
sJudent pref, call 684•.4626 .
COUNlRY SETTING, 5 minutes lrom
SIU, quiet, 2 bdrm, 1 both, Un:on Hm
.Rd;S375, avail Jon I, 351-9812.
HOUSES AND AMRTMENTS
l, 2. 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, fum/unlurn,
No Pets, 549·4808.

Townhouses

~~~~7t~!~\~~=°&°~~~

t:,"~~!b~,j~~;::ri~~;::
dently. ability to direct volunteers, up•
COUNTRY tMNG DESOTO, avail
Immediately, like new double wide for
rent, 3 bdrms, 2 boths, all elec, d/w,
2 ccr carport, call-457•7888.

3 BDRM, $550/mo, student or
grad, lsr, last+ dep, refs, one pet ck,
avail now, 687-2520, Iv mess.

~T;,~~~~~~~7~1~'1~~ 100 N,
COOKS , DELIVERY DRIVER.& PREP
COOKS, need full or port lime, Acxa·
bfe hours, apply in per,on of Web's
Pizzo, 213 S Court Marien.

2 & 3 bdrm houses ova:! for rent in
Dec, coll fordetoils, 4!>7·4210.

tr.iin

~pdpf:tn:t!t;;~ n~t;:7

~:;;,tr

Mobile Homes

~~~~~h;,ri~,.r,~~~; 2
::-fu~~~~ra~1:~~t;~!:"ft'
T\
premises, full-time mointenanCP., sc.rry
Mobil:·H~m':f'fbJ~6f!r~:A57.
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549-4713.

Student Worl<er dericaVReceptionist
Position. Spring Seme1ter hours ore:
BARTENDERS, pref female, will
M 11:30·1:30;W 11:30·4:30;f
PART~TIJ.AE, bouncers, prefb,ge mer1,
11:30·2:30. Must else be ovoiloble to • Johnston Gty, call 618·982·9402 ..
work Su~mer Session.and a portion
of All brecb. Pick up cpplicafion in
iHE SOUTHERN IWNOIS center for
Antliony Hall, Room 3l1.
;s
.s~~:~i~;.
dividi,ols interesteJin providing Personal
Assi,!anl
(PA)
Services
10 per•
:.::i~:~~~shinQishi~~fioao!
sons with disal:. ·1ities in 1heir homei.
91"0l/P seeb quality
represento·
PAs ore porticulorly needed in lhe
fives interested in Fiigh income, willing
area of Pen me! Core; hygiene; bo,J,.
lo travel. Position feature: base salary
i~g, grooming, tron.sfers, etc. Other
plus commission, bonuses, euto expense, 401 (k), heol,hcore. Our QV'!r·
up
age representative earns Sl ,089 per
oppl,cohons and xhedule z,creening
· week. Top reps earn ccnsidercb!y
iote,views ct SIOl at I 00 N. Glen·
more. Call P~ilip llogeman ol 1-800·
view, Suite 10 I in Carbondale bet·
455·5600 eJClension 308 or email
:"u:tr:r!,::fu~~minol back•
crcig@co~-nunitylink.com for confi•
dentiol interview.

•

FROST MOBILE HOME PAF.K now
renting, 2 bdrm:s., dean, gas, coble,
avail now, lease, 457•8924, 1l-5pm.

~;2~~~£~!53t;;::• .
$375, gel the best for less, 529·4444,

sob

~=;;;:i~~~~~d~:;d~~:t

GIVE UFE. HEIP inler1ile couple

to~~ff; ;:;~li:,':~f:.,~.:;;:n·
_so_tio_r._1·_8oo-_AS_0_·5_3_43_.- - - I

. pet a.k. ChL:k's Rental. •
SALES/BEA\J1Y CONSULTANTS,
$500-$5000~/mo, free information.
785·587-1050 or e-mail
stop.',@wlhonline.com

2 BE!)ROOM APPUANCES, water &
trash ind, no pets; lease, SJOC'/"10, 4
milesSoutn5l olC'dale, 457·5042.

(Golf & Algonquin}

(630) 834•8400

·

~~n~?~J°J~lf & Washington)

in person, must hove some iunc.'-e!

avail, must be avail breaks, part hi":'1e,
Ouotros Pizzo 218 W freemaa.

;~~ ~~he•i;;~.r;;::m·
dietary ser,ices to people with devel·

~:,~;=~~d;~:

~~;_b~ io
S5.50 with raises for comp!e•ing tra·IJl•
ing. Apply in person ct:
Roosevelt Square
l 501 Shomaker Drive
Murphysboro, IL 62966
EOEf/M/V/H

~:is~1"•

!:f{~:•m~j!~~e7:~
mojo--s encouraged to OF;>ly, reliable
transporta~on, Winwn2000@ool.c::m.
GENERAL STAFF NEEDED, prefer so·
cial tervice ~ or social .service stud·
enl, 20 hrs/week, coll Good Somori·
ton House A.57·5794.
56000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN·
MENT mortgage refunds, no e><p necesscry, 1[888)/.49•3-435.
Computer Programmer. local consu1t-

PRODUCTION CO INTERVIEWING
OSJliring models, women 18·21, all
locb needed, send picture, address,
phone, P.O. 78B, Vourdonnois, 11.

-

TIM'S llUNG, Ceramic tile, Roor, wall
installatic:>n in home, office, re:s.lcuront,
reosooable rotes. 529·314.d.

worsmir~yl.

COMPtETE RESUME SERVICES
Student Discount
DISSERTATION & lHESIS
PR&5'~i6VroilfNG

STEVE-Tm CAR DOCTOR Mobile me·

chcnic. He makes house oolls, -457·
7984 or mobile 525·8393.
•

# I Spring Breck Vacafions!
Caoa..rn, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida.
Best Prices Guaranteed! Free Portie, &
Cover charges! • ook Early & Receive
Free Meal Pion! Now H;ring Campus
Reps! 1·800·234·7007
www.endlesnummertours.com

:~!!';,f,:~iin9c%.C~d:1!:r~~·1de·

SPRING SREAK, Panomo City, Daytocl candidates will have BS in computer na Beach, and S. Padre Island. Best
oceonfronJ btel, and oondos. !.owest
science and possess skills in Object•
prices guaranteed!
Orieeted programming, RDBMS mc:l·
67B9.breakers'mvel.mm [BOO) 985·
eling, GUI development, and Internet
based <"?p!icati~ns. Good oro!/wriHen
communication and orgoniZCJtional
skills necessary. Applicants ,houl.i
send resume and referena-s to: Vice
GO DIRECT! #1 lnteme~ba,ed com•
President, P.O. Box 1316, Carbon·
pony offering WHOLESALE Spring
dole, tL 62903. EOE.
Br~k packages! 1·800-367-1252,
spin,ibreakdirect.cam
NEEO EXPERIENCE [and money?! Join
SIZE DOES MATTER!
o fast, fun and growing company as

b~~5~a;r;":f~Gt:s":"t~:~:!e

tive pay. No experirnce, just person ..
ality needed. Visit
www.mby!e,.com/StudentRep to find

BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRJNGBREAKHQ.COM
1·800-224-GULF

out more.

LEGAL SECRETARY/PARALEGAL.
computer, clerical,_ & filing skills req,
full or port time, reply m PO Box
1206, Carbondale, IL 62903.
COMMUNITY SUPPORI srEOAUST,
::.rtn~1ly°~~:1~:"J~,:~1d:r~;\~
CILA group homes. Involves to',ing
these individuals shopping, banking,
activities, church, etc. Mu,r be 23 yrs
of ogeorolder & posess an ll driver's
li,~nse & have good driving record,
colt 983·8254.
.

PERSONAL ASSISJA.'IT, ....-o,kends &

bdrm

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2
trailer
•...•.......•$165/mo & up!t;L.:..........
·················549·3850..................... .

Duplexes
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, anlum,
no pets, display J/ 4 mile S cl Arena
on 51, coll 457-4387 or 457-7870.

Ierred. 10· 15 hour, per weel, $75
per week stipend. Contact Susan
Sohre, Hl•AYH, 7187 Manchester, Sr.
I ouis, MO 631.d3, 314-644·4660,
31,i l~-4•6192 [fox), or sbohre@gatewayhioyh.org Dy :2/3/99. lnte,views
on campus 12/7/?9.
.
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANTED
to assist per,ons with disabilities. Ap·
ply ct DSSc Woody Hall B·150 or coll

3 BDRM, 1 llATH, quiet neighborhcod, zoned R1, 908 W Pecan,
5600/mo, ovoilJcn 1, 985·4184.

9

per-doss or graduate 5ti.Jdent pre·

Roors, one·w,single car garage,

1ST MONJHS RENT MOVES YOU INII
3 houses available Dec 15th 351 0310.
'

~;g~a ~i°-i~~

Villa Park (Roosevelt & Summit)

~~1ai;t;i~sbr

r-

$495/mo + dep, pet, ck, call 4574210.

Eom some extrc cash over Christmcf
break! We have over 140 :,penings in
retail end ham processing. No OXj-""lri·
ence n""l""''Y· Just coll today and
ask for a manager ct:

resume onO salary requirements P.O.
Box 15,1,5 Sikeston, MO. Att Rodney
Smi,h 63801 or email at cuotdq
Qldd.net 01 fox 573·.471•6683.

0

LOVE AT FlRST SIGHT, ofter S1..-eing
!his you won't wont lo live anywhere
else, call 549-9648, c/o, Jiw & w/d.
Femi!/ 2 bdrm on B~odle Or, w/d, ·
d/w, wnirl~ol tub, garcge, breakfast
bor, privote fenced polio. garden
window, 457·8194, 5?9·2013, Chris

COMINGSOON
QUIZNO' S ClASSIC SUB

SINGLE SnJOENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feet for.$205/mo, indwo!er & trash,
no pet,, 5A9:2-401.

:!tz;
:~~;~ 673~;cr~m,
must be able to it,
549·A459•
95

call

WIIDU!l: JOBS TO $21.60/hr
ind benefits, game wardens, security.
maintenonce, pork rangers, no ~xp

needed, for appt and exam info coll
1·800-813·3585 e.><I 2467, Bom·9
~m. 7 doys fds inc.

POSTAL JOBS TO S 18.35/HR

M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 both;, w/d
hookup, SAOO, call 687· 1774 or 684•

5584.

~::i2466,
1=:'~~fu~
ccl!'i'.~oo-a t;.3~~~
8am • 9pm, 7 doy,, Ids inc.
ext

. 2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes, avail
0

. ;)h~~if:~_nfu~g!t:~'." •
. yard, off street parlcing, pets OK, coll
5~9-2833.
C'DA!E, S51, 2 bdrm; oorpet;ei:,thedrol ceiling, oppJ, no pets. avail now,
993-1138.

~'(?AU:, S 51, 2 bdrm, coroer, cppl
;;;;.j{ia~oohp, no pets, twoil now,
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 1
bdrm wi,h corport and storage, ccrpeted, $275/ino, water & trash incl, ,
no pets, ovnilJon 1st, coll 549·7400,

SPECIAL

2nd & 6th month FREEi
with 9 or 12. month lease
(some restrictions may apply)

i Deposit savei' available
7 All utilities included

i Expand ·sasic Cable · .

.. J-10!,JSeS.

. ~~i."l!z10-1loo~~-~i~-s~~·
&
.....Now. Hurrv. coll 549:3850111 ...•.
t

•...EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ....
rentol .moinlenonce, for more info coll
··················549·3850
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS .
now 1 , 2. 3• .d ! 5 bdrms
5.d\'·JBOB [10am re 5 pm),

•Ava~

Since Egg Nog And Fruitcake
1Furnished or Unfurnished
7 Graduate & Undergraduate ~
7 One bedroom available

''i;f,;j

··Marshall.Reed .O.d1.
,..·
Apartments

SL>-,

Our Marketing Representa"tlves rep:esent
some of the leading companies in the
nation. The'; .re provided thorough Ir.lining
in product knowled,ie. sales and mari<eti"!l
technlques ano con,puter sl:ills to assist
th~m lr, marketi1i5 ,roducts and services
or conduct,~ surveys ti, l!1e customer base
ofourcliene;.

·

Apply Now! Mondaytl,rough FridJy
from B a.m. to 2 p.m.

5115. Graham

457-4012

.---····----::-..:.:..::_-.:::_-_-.:::_-.:::_-_·_······-·---·--·-·-·

9

HOLIDAY HEIP WANTED

MAl.E RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI·
Blvd. & Ogden!
TION, avail Jon lsr, ot Forest Ho!!, coll·
Chicago I Cicero Ave. & 8 lsr)
EXTRA NICF I & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet,. Lisa or Keith, 457·5631.
(773) 582-0700
a/c, close to campus, no pc!>, call
•
457·0609 or 549·0491.
PUT YOUR PC toworkvia e-com·
r~~l~nftt;Jtchick & Goryl
merce, $25·575/hour, PT/FT,
Broadview [Cermak & 17th)
www.ownbiz.ne1, l ·888·366·6708.
(708) 344-7100
DOURtE WIDE, PRIVATE FAM!LYLO·
CATION, Unity Point School, no pets,
VOll 'NTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eng·
decl:s, c/a, w/d, d/w, 5-49•5991.
lish lo migrant worker>, no experience PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT,
needed, coll Dr. Sullivan, 549·5672.
some lunches needed, must be avail
thru Christmas break, apply in person
ct Quolros 218 W Freemon.
ST. LOUIS non·profir seeks Coorc!ina·
tor to estobli,h a student hovel dub at
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER. oop!y

(21 EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for rent,
each with aic, w/d, hardwood

LIKE NEW EXTRA CLEAN, lg :. bdrm,

ot.'s'4ci/,:·. N~~~sW-iiit_ets

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1999 •

COALE, NICE J bd'lTl, $210/mo, 2
bdrm $250 + up, water/hear/trash
ind, free microwave on move in, avail
now, 800-293·4407.

LARGE FURN 2 bdrm, 2 both, c/a &
heat, free cable Iv, laundry on premis·
es, no pets, cell 549·2835.
NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/a, quiet
area, no pets, 1905 W Sunset Dr, ·
avail Dec 20,h, dose lo bus rt, coll
549·0081, 9 am lo 6 pm.

_.,

EG\'PTIA~'.

·• lndt,d,e,s.1:SLOD~houra~.anceinc:entivcwhenrr.q.rirtdhowsa~n-.rt.

Enjoy these benefits:

Paid ~ining

• Busi= casual dress on Frirlays and weekends
• Rexfble full- and part-tir,;2 positions (day
and evening shifts) ~ Great benefits package
(induding health end dental insurance, 40l(k)
plan, paid vacation and persot!-al days, and
tuition 1eimbursement) • Employee referral
bon«s • Promotion from within

•·,~
~-2311 lllinois Avenue
·carbondale • 351-185.2

Tel•Sen:lcit• Corporal/on

•·

_1_o_•_M_o_N_oA_v,_N_o_ve_M_ee_R_30..:.,_19_9_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_.l=ILIEG\llTUN ___________~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_c:::o_M_--,1_cs
_

l'iomio Striptease
Hey Moe!
How was your weekend?

by Jason Adams
I went home with this girl
I met and well...now I feel
kinda used.

·t

j

Stick World

hr James Kerr

Shoot. Mo Now!!

THELME

OEcEiM'BER 2 & 3
10:00·AM • 5:00 PM
t'(DE~iiMBER 4
. ~:~)I.\ "4:00 PM

,,

;ti

STUDENT'CENTER HALL OF FAME &
INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE
MORE, TilAN 75 CRAFTSPEOPLE

ACROSS
' ' 1Tahlela.1d

Slnlemct=s

SN03'1Y3!S SS3N
0331 11311~ 3NH3
N30W 01av,31non
3S I h3131,, 31V I dO

device
IOC<iag.iate
14 MddeEast
'SU!tl11a".e.

151J!Scala
~

16Makeu.-er
17 Ar,:;e,,tSco!
16Fo!ISam
Houslonbcale
20 Rig::,rowy
22HardlxlwWitlla
l.a!ot:jed

~

...

'

..

,,

"

~··

231n111epasl
245ci.class
25~
30 Glossypalnt
341.egald.,;m

~=<391
38

Cotteeaminer

~-~

A.! 6'1Clanew
44 Cari::l.aael

"

!!:I "

I"'
~

u·

6-!-4'--l'--t:~,J;bf-4-'-~1-1--lf.i!/I.,,-!'+-1--1-l
11/JlV!l!I
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Football team dominates in se·ason
finale against Western Kentucky

WK:

0

4

TOTAL

14
0

52
14

SCORING SUMMARY

While Poteete's performance was no surprise,
which finished the year 65.
the play of SIU's defense was. For the Salukis to
SIU took a 7-0 lead
improve next season, Qyarless and his staff ,..;n
•with 9:34 to go in the
need to find a successful quick fix on the recruitopening quarter on a 19ing trJ.il for the defense, which played poorly
JAY SCHWAB
. yard tom,hdown pass from
much of the season. After the game, though, an
DAILYl:GYrTIAN
Poteete to freshman
emotional Qyarless was non-committal about
Stcron Da~idson. A Rod
returning next season.
The 1999 SIU foothill season will be remein- Sn,art 65-yard run less
"I just want to sit back and reflect.• .I O\ve a
bered most for two things: the offensive wiz.irdry than two ll'jnutcs later
Craig
lot to my family,• said Qyarless, who was doused
of wide receiver Cornell Craig, quarterback e11cned the score for the
,..;th the liquid contents of a cooler by his players
Sherard Poteete and running back Tom Kllutsos, Hilltoppers, but a 3-yard Koutsos run to paydirt near the end of the game. "It takes a lot of work
and inept defensive play.
·
,..;th 2:41 lcft in the first qu.mer c:ipped an 80- here, and I want to be a better u.,..;, that's all."
. Thankfully for the Salukis, it was the positivc. yard drive to give the Salukis a 14-7 lead.
With the close of the season, along ,>ith
portion of the team's constitution that showed up · ·
Koutsos r.m for 220 yards to put himself over Quarless' status, the focus ,..;u shift to recruiting
in SIU's season-ending 52-14 thumping of the 1,000 yard rushing ~ark fo his ,freshman and whether or not star running back Karlton
Western Kentucky. University at McAndrew season. That accomplishment, along .mth .the Carpenter ,..;n return to ac>ion next year after a
Stadium Nov. 20.
. ,..;n, leaves .. Koutsos and other returnees ,..;th a season ofinactivity because of personal problems.
SIU fini~hes · '!}le year 5-6, a two game pleasant taste in their mouths going into the offAlthc;ugh the SIU defc11se needs an infllLX of
improvement over the Salukis' 3-8 mark during season.
talent, the potent Saluki offense loses just three
head coach Jan Qyarless' first two seasons on the ·
"We'll go into the off-season and the weight starters - Craig, Lawhorn and offensive linejob. The.,>in pro>ides some consolation for the room and running at the [Recreation Center] in man Brandon Frick.
Salukis, whose 3-0 early season record went up in the mornings thinking about our last game and
As Frick stood in his Saluki uniform after the
smoke after SIU lost six of its next seven games. _ liow ,ve could have doneit all year long,• Koutsos game for the final time, he labeled the '99 season
Craig, a finalist for the W.tlter Payton Player said.
·
.
a roller-~'O:lSter ride.
of the Year award, ended his Saluki c:ircer ,..;th
Whe.ther SIU could havc played as wdl all
"I think it was a season of ups and downs,"
one last remarkable nchicvcment. A 5-yarct rush season is debatable, b:it the Salukis sure made it Frick said. "We ended on a high note. We didn't
in the game's waning moments put Craig over · look easy against WKU.
•
meet all the goals that we set, but what can we
2,000 all-purpose yards on the season.
The Hilltoppers used :in 85-yard touchdown do?"
But Craig would have 'iked his fine senior recepti~n by Alan Ogletree to tie the score at 14Although the frustrations of" losing season
season to have been a catalyst for a few more 14 less than a minute after Koutsos' touchdown, dampened the >ictory celebration, a half-time
wins. Three of the Salukis' losses came in games but SIU's defense sla:nmed the door on WKU memorial ceremony featuring the family of
SIU had a good·chance of ,>inning in the late the rest of the afternoon.
Charles Teague - the Saluki ,..;.Jc receiver who
stages.
SIU's defense solved. WKU's optio,. attack, died in a May car accident- helped put the day
"\Ve were a better team than the record indi- while _the potent Saluki offense rattled off 38 · in perspective.
·
· ·
cated," Craig said. ~We didn't play as wdl as we straight points beginning in the second quarter
"Everybody came ready to play, and I think
should hm: on certain occasions, but ,ve're bet- to claim the decisi11e victory. Poteete had anoth- Charlie was on each and everybody"s mind like it
ter than a 5-6 team." .
er big day, t.lum>ing for 265 yards and tunning has been .all season," Poteete said. "His family·
The Salukis looked like it against WKU, for a pair of touchdowns.
coming down made it a very special day."

l

2
3
17 7
0 0

School Play
SIU
Davidsonl9 yd pass from Poteete
(Everhart kkk)
WK
Smart 6S yd run (Poisel kick)
SIU
Koutso, 3 yd run (Everhart kick)
WK
Ogleiree 85 yd pass from Michael
(Poisel kick)
SIU
Egan l yd pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
SIU
Craig 19 yd pass from Poteete
(Everhart kkk)
SIU
Everhart 35 yd field goal
SIU
Poteete 2 yd run (Ever~art kick)
SIU
Poteete 5 yd run (Everhart kick)
SIU
Madison 4 yd run (Milam kkk)

Senior wide receiver Cornell
Craig captures 2,000 all-purpose
yards in his last collegiate game

J

1
14
14

SIU:

TEAM STAnmcs

SIU
35
52-369
281

fi,stdowns
Rushed-yards
Passing yards
Sacked-yards lost

2-e

Passes

29·21-0
2-33.0
Punts
Fumbles lost
2·0
PenalUes-yards
8•76
Time of Possession 34:55

INDST
10
43-158
115
4-14
7-4-0
7-45.6
1-0
5-24
25:05

INDMDUAL ~TATISTICS
RUSHING
SIU•Koutsos 29-220, Poteete 16-B3, Douglass 238, Madison 3,13, Egan 2·10, Craig 1·5
WK-Smart 15-104, Ricketts 10-43, Frazer 4-16,
Hamilton2•1, Himsel 1-1, Baker 1-0,
PASSING
SIU•Poteete 1~27-0-265, Douglass2-2-0-16.
WK•i.lichael 4-7-0-115RECEMNG
SIU-Craig 8·142, Shasteen 6-65, Egan 2-16,
Stephens 1·19, Davidson 1-19, Crabbe 1·8,
Paopao 1-7, Koutsos 1-5
WK•leroy 2·13, Ogletree 1-85, Smart 1-17.
ATTENDANCE
2.400,

N.otre Dame laments losing season aftei· loss to Stanford
"I never want to be in this situation again,W Davie said. "I'm never
going to let this football team be in
STANFORD, CALIF. - Orie this situation ag:iin."
last kick. One last heartbreak.
One last time in a baffiing 5-7
And at the end of a month that · season, the Fighting Irish were good
equaled the worst November in the enough to lose. That became the
111-year history of Notre Dame epitaph for this Notre Dame. footfootball, Bob D~vie made one last ball season, the most difficult of
Davie's 23-year career as a football
declaration.
MALCOLM MORAN
0UCAGO TRIBUNE

LATE
CONTINUID FRO~! rAGE

12

missed free throws in the final minute, but it was
the slow start that cost the Salukis their second
str.ught road loss,
"\Ve got oursel11es in the predicament where
we had to make plays at the end of the game,"
said \Veber in his postg:une radio show. "We just
didn't play well again at the start of the game.
"I told them after the game that I'm proud of
them, but we can't get in that jeopardy where we
have to make plays e\'ery time."··
The inside-outside game ofMilisa hurt the

November performance ofthe.1963
coach.
His third season as a head coach Irish, the season before Ara
concluded Saturday night ,vith one Parseghian became coach.
last unsuccessful comeback, a 40-37
There was nothing original
loss to Stanford decided by Mike ·about the deficiencies, just the glarBiselli's 22-yard field goal as time ing tumulative result. Notre Dame
equaled its highest. number of
expired.
.
For the Irish, the defeat complet- defeats since 1960, the fourth season
ed a four-game season-ending los- with 7 or more losses:
Davie's teams have lost 16 ·
ing streak that matched the 0-4

-,.tlukis as the 6-foot-11-inch center scored a ·there, we just couldn't get it. That's why schedul- >ictOI)~
gam'e-high 24 points, while grabbing si.x ing is so important."
Collum scored 20, while \V'illiams added 15
rebounds for the 49ers (2-1).
·
Break Recaps
in his Saluki regular season debut,
· The Salukis (1-2) were led by senior center
The loss to Long Beach State University
Ttlmon and Cross scored U each, as Cross
Derrick Tilmon's 18 points, while \Villiarns and Sunday was similar to the Salukis' 79-74 loss to was a perfect 5-for-5 from the field ,>ith three
Mells added 16 an~ 10 points, respectively.
Ball State University Wednesday in Muncie, assists and three steals.
Thunell, who struggled for the second Ind., where another slow start pro\'ed costly.
Saluki Baskrtba/1 Note:
SIU men's basketball coach Bruce \Vcber
straight game, scored only six points, shooting 3The Salukis were led by Tilmon and
12 from the field. ,
\Villiams, who scored 15 points a piece against . announced he has sign~d a transfer, Toshay
Harvey, a 6-foot-4-inch sophomore guard/forCollum scored eight points on a 2-7 shoot- the Cardinals.
ing performance, but committed an uncharacJunior forward Josh Cross scored 11 points ward from Kilgore College in Kilgore, Texas, for
the 2000-2001 season.
teristic fi\'e turnovers:
on a 5-for-6 shooting performance.
_"l\faybe this ,..;u help us," \Veber said. "I · • In the Salukis" season opener, Nc,v. 20 at the
Harvey is ·sitting ou~ at Kilgore this season
don't like pla)ing the two road games; we were Arena against \Vestem Kentucky University, for personal reasons: He ,..;ll have three seasons
forced into it. I.wanted another home game in Collum and \Villiams led the team to a 82-67 of eligibility with the Saiukis.
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games, the second highest total
(behind Joe Kuharich's 18) in the
first three seasons of any Irish
coach's tenure.
Notre Dame's first losing season
since 1986, Lou Holtz's first year as
coach, marked the first time Davie
has been involved in one since 1984,
when he was the defensive coordinator at Tulane.
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales
tax not included. University Mall location only.
Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta speclals. Cannot be
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per custome~_,
bplrr•J""""ry 10, 2000
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SALUKI SPORTS

NBA
Knlcks 107, Mavericks 82
Heat 98, Kings 88
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PAUL WLEKLINSKI
D~ILY EGYl'TIAN

SIU head football coach Jan Quarless' giddiness was contagious back when his team was 3-0
on the heels of a 34-6 pummeling of Eastern
Illinois University Sept 18.
But the serious case of the smiles would soon
be absconded in his plight to rectify a five game
losing skid in the middle
half of the season.
Qyarless stcnned out of a
press confen:nces after a
men: minute and a half
following an overtime loss
to Youngstown State
University, then n:fuscd to
- ~ ~ , allow his players to speak
PAUL
to the media after a loss
to Illinois State
WLEKLINSKI University.
He even questioned
SroRTS l!DITOR his competence as a
football coach from time
to time.
Toe toll of this emotional rollercoaster season
culminated in the Salukis' season finale following :m uncharacteristic sizable SIU 52-14 win
over Western Kentucky University at
McAndrew Stadium Nm·. 20.
From hugging players and assistant coacllc:s
in the midst of the young season, to spiking soda
cans and hollering at his players to hustle onto
the bus, Coach Qsat before the media in the
final post-game press confen:nce of the season
facing his most crucial coaching decision of the
5-6 season.
Will you be back for another year?
Suddenly, the man who placed all other ·
things, including his family, behind football and
God was evaluating and prioritizing his life. He
always wanted to be a better football coach, but
now he admitted he also wants to be a better
father, even if that means leaving football.
"I just want to sit back and n:flect; I'm not
sun:," responded Quarless, who finished his third
and final year of his contract. "I owe a lot to my
family [deep sigh]. It takes a lot of work here."
Overwhelmed by the at}pical emotions with
his daughter Taylor sitting to his right, Quarless
said: "I want to be a better dad, that's all. I need
to think a little bit." .
Was this just another emotional swing Coach
Qwas riding?
•
Coach Q§ wife, Linda, would think so. She
recalls the few previous occasions her husband
contemplated leaving football, but she never
takes him too seriously. He will say s~mething
like that, then he will be out then: the very next
day'goingjust as hard as ever, she said.
"He will coach until they put him in a box,"
Linda said earlier this season.
Linda honestly believes that he Avill never
give up coaching until God takes him. And anyone who knows Coach Qknows that even then,
he will be trying to coach heaven's team.
So "if"- likdy, "when"-:-- Coach Qretums
next year, could we all possibly be witnessing a
kinder, mon: gentle Coach Qwho has
rearranged his priorities? ·
Try convincing next season's n:tumccs of
that.

~
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Not pretty, but a win is a win

Quarless done
with coaching?
Probably not

.:r-,-
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Football team wins last
game of season.

.

The SIU women's basketball team all but
doused any hopes the University of Illinois•
Chicago had of winning earl}; outscoring the ,
Flames 20-4 in the last eight minutes of the
first hal£
The Flames' highly respected head coach
Tim Eatman's, whose freshman n:cruiting class
was ranked as high as 20th in the nation by the
All Star Girls Report Newsletter, !nlf-time
adjustments n:kindled the Flames hopes with :t
13-8 run to open the second half. The Sa!ukis
would not let the come back get out of control,
keeping the Flames out of striking position in
the n:mainder of the second half to improve
their record to 2-2 on the season with a 62-46
win in the SIU Arena Monday'rught.
·"We'n: 2-2 and I'm excited :tbout that," said .
SIU women's head basketball coach Julie Beck.
"Was it a pn:tty ball game? No, not particularly. But I'm n:ally excited about our kids' efforts
getting after the loose balls and being on the
floor a lot."
SIU freshman guard Janina Lopez was a
huge lift off the bench for th.: Salukis, who
MINC.SZU Yu - DAILY EownAN
began the game a bit sluggish. Lopez helped
ignite the first-half run for the Salukis, scoring Saluki forward Terica Hathaway dives for a loose ball during Monday night's game the SIU
11 of her 14 points in the first half.
Arena. lhe Salukis won 62-46 against the University of Illinois at Chicago..
"We were n:ally dragging at first," Lopez
with 19 points and five n:bounds in 34 minutes.
said about the Salukis' sluggish opening. floor.
"[Coach Beck] gave me the opportunity and I
"What's the thn:e to basketball?" Beck said Monday night's matchup with the Sa!ukis was
was real thankful. I just went in am! took about the importance of Lopez's shooting. the third game in fou:r nights for Eatman's
"We've needed :t thn:e-point shooter for so crew;
advantage ofit."
"[SIU] turned the intensity up on us, and
l.:opez drained five of her eight shots from long. I've n:ally never been aroi:nd a shooter
the field, which included going 3-for-6 from _like her. I mean she can just stand in practice when they turned the intensity up on us, we
weren't prepared," Eatman said. "This is the best
behind tl1e thn:e-point line. She also pulled and hit 10 in a row."
down thn:e boards in her 16 minutes on the
~e Flames' Kimberly Henry led all scorers basketball team we've played so far this year."

at

Too little too late for men's .basketball
Long Beach State 78 /

SIU 77

SIU(77)
FC•A FT•A R PF TP

Thunell
S<hr.d~r
Tilmon

3·12

0-1

l-9

3-4 7

1

Conum

7.9
2•7 ·

4.5 2
2·2 7

5
3

\MIJi•m-s

S.11

l•S 3

Men,

3--6
0-5
0-0

.3•5 S
0-0 l

C,on

9

1
18

a

2
l
l

0-001

10
0
0

0-0000
0-1 3 2 10

0-0

5•7

Long Beach Stale ( 78 )
FC-A

n-A

R PF Tl'

lee
Willi.am-s

1•5

5-8

&-9

Mifisa
Johnson

9-14
:Z-5

0-1 3
5-6 6

Uoyd
Bry•nt

2-4

Fehon
O'NHI
Stone

l•I
3•7
4.5

5 •

2-2 6

2

7
:4
6

D-0212
4.5 l
9
0-0 I
2

2•5 2
0-3 7

0
5

B
8 ·

l Point~ls•SIU &-14 (Thuneno-1. Schradero-1.
Co11um 2-6. Willi.ams 3 ..5, Mells l•I), LBS :Z•l4
( Lee 0-l, MitiY 1•3, Johnson 0-1, Uoyd o-4, Bryant

1•2, O"Neal 0.1)

•

routed out • lBS • Stone
Tourncwen • SIU 16. LBS t 3

Taul r.eld Goal PcL • SIU .424, LBS .$00
Rebounds - SIU 40 ( Thunen 9)LBS- l8 (Stone 7)
Assists• SIU I 9 (CoUum 5, Mells 5) LBS I 7(lee 4)
Attend.nee •t,764

-

Senior forward Chris Thunell
misses g~mMvinning 3:..pointer
as Salukis' comeback falls short

With. only 40 seconds n:maining in the
game, Williams converted :t thn:e-point play
the old fashioned way after drawing a foul from
Milisa and making the free throw to cut the lead
to one.
Long Beach State guard Ron Johnson made
CoREY CUSICK
two
free throws, but freshman forward Jermaine
DAILY EcYl'TIAN
Deannan's dunk brought the Salukis back to
within
one.
A sluggish start proved to· O\'Crshadow a
The Salukis wen: forced to foul again.
strong finish for the SIU men's baskctba'I team.
Forward
Antrone Lee missed two fn:e
The Salukis dropped their second straight
road game, falling to Long Beach State throws, but a costly turnover by Dearman, who
University 78-77, in Long Beach, Calif., played well other than the. late-game miscue,
Sunday despite a strong second-half comeback. seemed to give the 49ers the game.
But amazingly enough, 49ers' guard Charles
The Salukis wen: fortunate· to trail by only
five at halftime after scoring five unanswered o• Neal missed two more fn:e throws.
Still trailing by one, the Salukis, who were
points in the final 12 seconds to trim the 10without a timeout, rushed the ball up the court.
point deficit in half.
Sophomon: guard Brandon Mells drove to
However, the 4'Jc.-s rallied in the second half
to increase their lead to 13 points, their largest the free throw line and could not find an openof the game, bcfon: the Salukis made their run; ing, but passed to senior fonvard Chri1 Thuncll,
A pair of back-to-back thn:e-point field who had an- open last second thn:e-point
·
goals from senior guard Ricky Collum and attempt, but could not convert
End of game. The comeback had fallen
freshman guard Kent Williams eventually cut
short.
the lead to four, but anchored by center Mate
. The Salukis could not take advantage of four ·
·Milisa the 49ers incrcascd their lead back to
. eight with less than ~ minutes left in the
game.
SEE LATE, rAGE 11
But the Salukis kept cn:cping back.
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Monday, November Z9
• •Taco Salad w/Beef & Chicken
Southwestern Quiche

''yr,!,·/ R e s

.

t .a u r a n t

Wednesday, December 1
•BBQ Chicken

~~

J
~

L...

,

~v'J·

Potato O'Brien. Slaw
Steamed Asparagus Spears

Spanish Rice • ncfried Bw1s

Hashed Potatoes w/Gravy

~lie.an Com. Menne Vegetables

Broccor. Prcvm:.al. Caul,flcwer Polonaise

Thursday, December z
•Gyro w/Cucumber Sauce

Fabulou~ F~da~, Dec_ember 3 - " Outla~, Gunfighters,
at,ve mencans, and Lawmen SS. 75

Hashed Potatoes wfGtrrt
Sugar Snap Peas. Com 011 the Cob
,

Pcndio V,a Com• Bat's Baked Beans
Crazy Hol1e Potatoes• Wyatt wp U.S. HarwJ Bread

~

,.;

~~~

.

Wild B111 s Barbecue ChJCken
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